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Computer hackers
pose security threat
Boston student steals Northeastern
University info, breaks into NASA
by BENJAMIN GEDAN
Daily Editorial Board

justed by four percent because of
normal inflation.
“These changes are a direct
response to student input. Students have very strong opinions
concerning meal plans, especially
first-and second-year students.
I’ve been looking for a way to give
students more flexibility in choosing their meals,” Lee said.
In addition to these changes,
the Tufts Community Union Senate Services Committee,which has
been working with Lee on the new
meal plans, will continue toreview
menus in Carmichael and Dewick
Din in: Hal Is. Recently, Carmichael
!ISS < - - , - “ * irne~:ed w i d having

The US Attorney’s office filed criminal charges on Wednesday
against Ikenna Iffih, a computer science student at Northeastern
University. Iffih,28, is accused ofillegally gainingcontrol oftheNASA
ComputerserverattheGoddard Space Flightcenter in Maryland, as well
as infiltrating various free-standing servers at Northeastern.
Operating from his home computer in Boston, Ifih was allegedly able
to download personal information, including the addresses and social
securitynumbers ofabout 9,000 students, faculty members, administrators, and university alumni. Although Northeastern spokeswoman
Janet Hookailo said “There is no reason to believe that [Iffih] used the
information or disseminated it,” the incident has heightened concern
over the safety ofprivate information on computer networks across the
United States, and especially at institutions like Tufts, which allow
widespread access to online computing services.
“Historically, in the underground hacker community, the Tufts
network\.has been regarded as having one of the poorest security
systems,” said Gabe Monroy, a Tufts astrophysics major. Monroy, a
self-proclaimed Internet security expert and president of the Havix
Networking Services corporation, called Tufts’ network security flaws
an “open door” to all hackers. Havix Networking Services performs
security audits for companies and also creates private networks.
“There’s bugs in every software program. When those bugs are
found out, it allows people to write programs that can exploit those
bugs,” Monroy said. “If you don’t keep up-to-date with the programmers ofthe world who find these bugs, then hackerscan break into your
systems very easily.”
Associate Professor A h a Couch, the principle architect of the
electrical engineering and computer science network, does not think the
University is overly susceptible to hacker damage. However, Couch
stressed that there is no shortage of attempts. “We are in a situation of
Hogan ’s Heroes;there has not been one hacking incident at Tufts, there
have been about 10,000.”
According to Couch, computers in the Tufts r?etworkueattackedover

see DINING, page 17

see HACKERS, page 17

Di.ning Services changes meal
plans due to student concerns
c

Freshmen to get new unlimited-access meal plan
between semesters.
Many ofthe weekly meal plans
The I3oard of Trustees has ap- will bechanged to semesterplans,
provedsubstantial changes in stu- with additional points.
For
dent mesl plans that will have the example, the current 14-meal-perbiggest impact on incoming fresh- week plan, which contains no
men, who will now have unlimited points, will become a 220-mealaccess to the dining halls.
per-semester plan, with $75 worth
The current freshman “Plati- ofpoints in addition. This will give
num” plan will be known as the students more freedom to choose
“Premium Plan” as of next year. when to eat, since they can use
Under tbe new arrangement, stu- their meals at any time during the
dents will have unlimited access semester and not just within a
to CannichaelandDewick Dining specific week’stime. Additionally,
I~allsduiingallmealsandalsowill the current five-meal-per-week
be able to get take-out from plan will be replaced with an 80Hodgdon once every meal period. meal-per-semester plan.
42r.h freB;hm?n
11 also havc$25
Lee said that thcre will De no
woi:h cf points and ten guest change in the prices of the new
meals.
meal plans, but they will be adDireci or of Dining Services Patti
Lee has put in the major effort to
change the meal system and feels
d
that the upcoming alterations will
improve student life. “With this
by SARAH SWAIN
plan, a student can come into
Senior Staff Writer
Carmichael in the early morning
It might soon become more
for acup ofcoffee, comeback after expensive for international stuclass for breakfast, come at 1 1:20 dents to attend Tufts, if a proto grab something else, come later posed regulation by the Immigrafor lunch..:You can just swipe tion and Naturalization Service
your ID iind come in,” she said.
(INS) is enacted. Ifapproved, the
For non-freshmen, $460 of regulation will impose a $95 enpoints will be added to the 160- trance fee upon international stumeal plan, which gives students dents studying at American uniunlimited access to Dewick and versities.
Carmichael until they reach their
The purpose of the entrance
meal limit. Currently,theplancomes fee is to ensure that international
with $50 of points, which can be students are following the condiused at various campus eateries.
by HERENBLANKFELD
Senior Staff Writer

,

Costs may rise for international students

unused
The newdining
plansdollars
still dotonot
rollallow
over

tions set by their student visas.
Students studying in the US under student visas are required to
take a certain number of courses,
andare prohibited from working at
an off-campusjob for more than a
specified number of hours. The
INS will use the fee to create a
computerdatabaseof information
tomonitor whether these students
are working within the hours permitted and taking the propernumber of courses required by the
visa. These changes could have a
large impact on Tufts because of

its significant proportion of international students. Currently, 14
percent ofthe undergraduate students are foreign citizens orreside
overseas.
Paula Grenier, ofthe INS Press
Office in Boston, described the
evolutionofthe fee. Shestatedthat
Congressamendedastatutein 1996
that directed the Justice Departmentto work with the Department
ofEducation inordertoensurethat
non-immigrant international students were not violating the terns
of their student visas.

Grenier said that the law, not
the INS, formed the basis for the
fee, because it “established that
institutions of higher learning
should impose and collect a fee
from international students in support of the information database
program.”
The proposed fee is INS’S effort to comply with that Congressional action. Congress’s directivedidnot include funding, however, so the $95 fee will be used to
see INS, page 17

Environmentalists come to
speak at presidential forum

DiBiaggio agreed, saying the Mystic
WaterSHEDservesasan important rolemodel
On a campus where we often look to inter- because its members are active citizens who
national dignitaries for inspiration, today, fig- maintain ordinary lives. “It shows how a cerures from Medford will seek to inspire students tain group of people can come together and
to become leaders within their own local com- make a difference,” DiBiaggio said. “You can
munities.
be an active citizen, no matter what you do in
Members of the Mystic WaterSHED Col- life.”
laborative -which tries to educate and preThe Mystic WaterSHED Collaborative aims
serve the Mystic River and surrounding to educate citizens, develop a greater sense of
Medfordarea-will visit campustodayaspart environmental awareness, utilize available reofuniversity President John DiBiaggio’s com- sources, and strengthen the’ partnership bemunity forum on “Leadership and Active Citi- tween the local community and Tufts.
zenship.”
Panelistsat today’ssession, from 1:30 p.m.
Unlike many of the nationally known fig- to2:30p.m. inCabot Auditorium, will include
ures who are scheduled to speak this semester, Paul Kirshen, a Research Associate Professor
the Mystic WaterSHED representatives are ofcivil Environmental Engineering (CEE) and
just “ordinary people,” according to Rob a member of the Tufts Water Sustainability,
Hollister, the Dean ofthe Graduate School of Health, and Ecological Diversity (WaterSHED)
Photo by Justin S. Golu
Arts and Sciences who co-teaches the course. Center: Lisa Brukilacchio. the Greenmace CoDirector of Dining Services, “The others are people who represent different ordinator for Somerville;’Kristen GArdner, a
Patti Let: is excited by the roles in this community-University partner- Tufts graduate student (CEE); Gladys Vega,
new meaLl plan that will be ship,” he said. “The panel represents the dif- from Chelsea Human Services; and Stewart
ferent mix of people working together in the Sanders, a local activist for Alewife Brook
implemented next year.
community.”
Preservation.
’

by BROOKE MENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

L

Photo by Amy Scallon

The Lincoln-Filene Center’s UCCPS
Program sponsors President DiBiaggio’s
class, which has brought many influential speakers to campus.
~

Students have praised the course after hearing other prominent speakers this semester:
Marian Heard,thePresidentandCEOofUnited
Way of Massachusetts Bay, and Kumi Naidoo,
the Secretary General of CIVICUS: International Alliance for Citizen Participation. “I’ve
really become excited,” said senior Jason Potts,
a student in the class. “I can’t wait to get out
in the world. [The class] really has given me
something to work for. It has shown me what
see MYSTIC, page 17
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A third of workday
spent on computer
American workers spend 35 percent, or three hours, of their
workday on a computer and 23 percent of their workday on the
Internet, according to a February study on work trends. Almost
three-fourths ofworkers surveyed, or 70 percent, report that they use
computers at work at least one hour a day, with 36 percent reporting
that they spend at least half of their workday on the computer.
And “most workers using a computer (87 percent) report using it
for work-related activities and claim they are not abusing their
workplace access to computers and the Internet,” says the study,
which was conducted by the John J. Heldrich Center for Workforce
Development at Rutgers University and the Center for Survey
Research and Analysis at the University of Connecticut.
E-mail and word processing are the most frequently used applications, reported by 80 percent of those surveyed, followed by
browsing the Internet (77 percent).
“Just 16percent ofworkersreportthatthey pay bills, shop online,
or play games at work,” said the study, titled “Nothing But Net:
American Workers and the Information Economy.”
The survey, based on more than 1,000 telephone interviews with
adult workers throughout the United States, also found that a significantnumber-41 percent-believethey could perform theirjobsas
telecommuters, but only nine percent actually telecommute. Distance
learningalso appealsto amajority ofworkers(61 percent), but only26
percent say they have participated in this kind of learning experience.

Today

Saturday

Sunday

Rain; PM mix
High: 40; Low: 35

AM mix; PM scattered showers
Low: 45

Very warm; PM showers
High: 60

~

WEEKEND OUTLOOK: Today looks downright disgusting,with rain and raw northeasterly
winds. Enough cold air may drain in from Eastern Canada to change the light rain to
sleet or freezing rain late today and tonight. Don’t fear however, the cool down will be
brief, as temperatures rebound to the 40s tomorrow, and the upper 50s on Sunday. The
first half of the weekend will be cloudy, but some sun on Sunday will make it feel like
spring! There is no prolonged cold air in sight, although it might be cold enough for
snow early on Monday as a cold front moves through. The rest of next week will average
above normal temperatures. And no, this is not normal, but don’t freak out just yet; I’m
sure Mother Nature will rectify herself at some point soon. I hope. Wait, what if the
warm weather stays, and the winter is already over? That scares me.
- Weatherforecast by Daily Editw Andrew Freedman

Tufts might need to regulate
voice-over Internet Protocol
Campus faces possibihty of blockmg ‘Internet talking’
by JEREMY WANG-IVERSON

Daily Editorial Board

Internet telephony, or voiceover Internet Protocol (IP), a new
technology that allows people to
1
speak over the Internet at telephone qualities, is a burgeoning
Internetcommodity that may soon
WASHINGTON -The Federal Trade Commission(FTC) Thursbe regulated by Tufts officialsdue
day will propose rules to protect the financial privacy of consumers
to its growing use on campus.
who do business with companies involved in the money-transfer
Such action would occur on the
business, including department stores, automakers, and car-rental
grounds that IP is amemory-intenfirms, sources said.
sive application and has the posThe proposedruleswould affect afar broader amy ofcompaniesthan
sibility of slowing down the cambusinessexecutivesfirit anticipated under financial legislation Congress
pus network.
passed last fall. At the time, executives thought the privacy protections
Many companies, such as
would apply mainly to banks, securities brokers, and insurers.
Dialpad.com and MediaRing Talk,
‘Iheruleproposalcomeata~ewhenretailersandmarketersaregearing allow users to make domestic teleup to make use of massive computerized information on how consumers
phone calls at much reduced rates.
shop, when and where they spend their money, and other personal data.
Dialpad.com is free,though users
Under the legislation, financial firms must create a privacy policy
are bombarded with advertiseand state it clearly to consumers. Companies also must give consumments, while Media Ring Talkofers the right to forbid the sharing oftheir personal financial informafers the service at prices much
tion with unaffiliated third parties.
cheaper than rates offered by any
The Securities and Exchange Commission will write and enforce
phone company.
consumer privacy rules for securities firms. Regulators at the TreaAdministrators may also have
sury Deparment and the Federal Reserve Board will do so for banks,
cause for concern in that because
and state insurance commissioners will do so for insurers.
of the services’ convenience,
The FTC must write and enforce rules for everyoneelse, including
Tufts students are beginning to
big firms such as General Electric Co. and Ford Motor Co. that have
depend on websites for their longlarge financial operations.
distance communication, rather
than making use of Tufts’ longdistance services.
0“It’s just so much easier to call
my friends using the Internet, because of the financial benefits,”
SEATTLE- Arizona Sen. John McCin Wedisday rejected
said sophomoreHeatherEdmonds.
accusations ofunderhanded appealsto religious prejudice from Texas
Gov. George W. Bush, as the winner and loser in Tuesday’s primaries

FTC to .unveil financial
privacy rules

Candidates trade charges
of unproper campagnmg

“It’s really convenient andeasy to
use.”
For these and other reasons,
the administrators may have to
take action to quell the trend on
campus.
“We’ve been watching the
growth of ‘voice-over IP’ for quite
some time now, and there is no
question that eventually we will
have to manage the transmission
of voice traffic over Tufts’ IP network,” said Lesley Tolman, Director of Telecommunications for
Tufts. “The network is a shared
resource serving the entire community, and we havean obligation
to provide reasonableperformance
for students, faculty, and staff. If
there were to be a sudden and
large increase in the amount of
voice traffic traversing the data
network,then we might take shortterm ‘regulating’measures to balance access and performance
acrossthe University community,”
Tolman continued.
The programs work by sending
voice data directly to a user’s IP
address, a characteristic that is
unique to each individual computer on the Internet. The speech
quality depends on the speed of
the Internet connection,with University ethernet connections usually providing standard phone
quality. Video capabilitiescan also

be added when using Netmeeting,
a Microsoft application, so that
two users can videoconference
with both sound and visuals.
The service only requires a
Java-enabled browser, a sound
card, and an Internet connection.
Dialpad claimsthat over3.5 million
people utilize the service in the
United States.
Tufts has taken preventative
measures against memory-intensive applications before. Napster,
a program which allows students
totrademp3s,atypeofsoundfile,
was blocked by the Tufts administration after its use was so prolific
it slowed the network.
“We used firewall rules to deny
access to Napster because it was
a fast, simpleway ofstopping what
was effectively a crisis,” Tolman
said. She added, however, that it
was a temporary solution which
can easily be circumvented.
“It isn’t a permanent solution
because it’s pretty crude and eventually people always find a way
around the blocks. We’re currently
experimenting with an alternative
called ‘ratelimiting’ which will ensure that, no matter what type of
trafic is going out or in, it won’t be
abletoconsumemorethanaspecific
amount ofbandwidth.Then we’llbe
ableto lift individual restrictions like
Napster,” Tolman said.

exchanged long-distance charges of improper campaign tactics.

Weary but upbeat about his prospects for the Republican presidential nomination after victories in Michigan and Arizona, McCain
brushed off complaints from Bush that it was “shameful” for McCain
to launch a last-minute phone campaign in Michigan which Bush said
“call[ed] me an anti-Catholic bigot.”
After denying any knowledgeofthe callsearly Tuesday, the McCain
campaign confmed Wednesday that they had been made, but McCain
said the statements were “accurate and didn’t call anybody a bigot.”
The recorded phone calls said, “This is a Catholic Voter Alert,” and
allegedthatBush in the South Carolinaprimaryhadsought“thesupport
of Southern fimdamentalistswho have expressed anti-Catholic views.”
It referred to Bush’s appearance at Bob Jones University, whose head,
the call said, “has made strong anti-Catholicstatements.. ..”
While the message did not accuse Bush of prejudice against
Catholics, the largest voting bloc in Michigan, Bush said the calls
showed hypocrisy on the part of the senator who “in South Carolina
compared me to Bill Clinton and said I was just as untrustworthy.”
McCain political director John Weaver in effect told Bush to stop
whining. “You reap what you sow, governor,” Weaver said, addingthat
Bush “ispayingahugeprice forhis Pyrrhicvictory in South Carolina.”
Campaigning in California, Bush shrugged offhis defeat in Michigan as a “glancing blow” that would not sidetrack him from the
nomination. He blamed the loss on the turnout of Democratic voters,
whom he said had tried to “hijack” the primary.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service
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DLP - Notjust another

Jssue

rnitv
on Professor’s Row
4

Delta Lambda Phi, a Boston frat, opens arms to gay, bisexual, and progressive men
of six active members and three
new pledges. “We are all excitedto
They are all lined up on become a chapter next January,”
Professor’sRow, one after another. Mercurio said.
Placesfilled with laughter, music,
Meeting at the Arlington State
and life ong friendships. They Church, the group discussed the
decorate their houses with lights next ‘rush, upcoming events, fufor the holiday season and engage ture goals, and their tactics in pubin philanthropic causes ranging licizing their name. “The Alpha
from holding Greek Jam to selling Chapter at Washington, D.C. is
pumpkins on the quad. These sponsoring a convention on April
houses are a place where people 27, and we are really excited about
go to party with all their friends, it. We are going to attend the Miland even meet new people on cam- lennium March on Washington,”
pus.
Mercurio said.
DeltalmbdaPhi (DLP) ismuch
This pastweekend,afew memlike these fraternities on bers went to Western Michigan
Professor’s Row. The brotherhood for a regional conference. “Since
has a pledging process, a coat of weare still in the foundationstages,
arms, a fraternity pin, a national getting support from other chapconvention, and a chapter pro- ters and national is really imporgram. Their pledging process is tant. They give us a backbone to
conducted over a six-to-ten-week grow from,” Mercurio said.
period, supervised by atraditional
Mercuriostillcan’tbelievethat,
pledgemaster. DLP dedicates its at this time last year, DLP did not
brothersto community serviceand exist in Boston. “Sometimes itjust
sponsors brotherhood events and hitsme-what I have done-and
social outings.
I am amazed that I am an actual
Yet, there is one defining char- president of a fraternity. In retroacteristicthat sets this inter-colle- spect, though, I am so happy I
giate Greeksociety apart from the took the initiative to create the
rest. DLP was established in order Boston colony. I can’t picture my
toenhancethequalityoflifeamong life without it now,” Mercurio adgay, bisexual, and progressivemen. mitted.
Membership is open to all men,
Jason Fox, ajuniormajoring in
irrespective of race, color, creed, music at Tufts, isa brother in DLP.
or sexual orientation. Paul He is also co-coordinatorofTufis’
Salvatore Mercurio is a sopho- Transgendered,Lesbian, Bisexual
more at i3oston University, and Collective(7lLGBC).Fox felt emopresident of DLP in the Boston tions similar to Mercurio’s upon
area.
arriving at college.
“Last year I was talking to my
“I wanted the fraternity experi- .
RA aboui fraternities, and about ence, but I wasafraid I wouldn’t be
the fact tk at I didn’t feel comfort- accepted. I knew I wouldn’t fit in,
able rush ing any at BU because I and I didn’t want to make others
am bisexual. She told me about
DLP and 1he idea caught my interest. So I went online to research it
more, and became really excited
about the whole idea,” he said.
Mercurio grew up in Piermont,
by JOAN VOLLERO
N.Y.,andcameoutasbisexual when
Daily Staff Writer
The following is a factual ache was 16 years old. “I’ve always
wanted to join a fraternity, but I count of an endeavor that extends
didn’t feel that I would be accepted back into ancientGreeceand Rome,
and that [I] would even make the but is based in the present. Its
other guys feel uncomfortable,” subject matter is epic and all-encompassing,and ranges from topMercurio said.
That summer, he sent out mass ics as diverse as winged snakes to
e-mails in the Boston area and fortificationwalls to maiden sacripetitioned to the DLP national fice. It appliesstate-of-the-art corncolony in ‘WashingtonD.C. to start puter and communicationtechnola colony in Boston. The closest ogy to bind it all together into
chapter a1 that point was located
at Penn State University, many
hours awiiy. The national fraternity consented, and last semester
markedthe first pledge class ofthe
Boston ca lony of DLP.
“It was a little awkward at first
because there was just a random
bunch of people thrown together.
Yet, 1 soon got to know these guys
and could really relate to them on
all different levels,” Mercurio confided.
Because there was no precedent set before them, their pledge
periodwasmore ofan educational
than a conventional experience.
“We wert: learning as we went
along. T h e were not that many
Professor Gregory Crane
members, so some of us had up to
four different executive board PO- single source providing a wealth
sitions at the same time. I was a ofknowledge. Onemight even say
pledge,
president,
and it has a Tufts professor as an epic
pledgemaster simultaneously,” hero.
The
Perseus
Project
Mercurio said.
Yet the men remained deter- (www.perseus.tufts.edu) is among
mined and dedicated to making the foremost and most compretheir colony a success. Now, a hensive ofall cyber-libraries,prosemester litter, the colony consists viding resources for studying the
byAMYMOUIN
Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Came Gagel

Tason Fox is the only Tufts member of Delta Lambda Phi.
feeluncomfortableeither,” hesaid.
ItwasataGammaevent (seminars that focus on Greek system
issues) last yearthat Fox firstheard
ofDLP. The particularGammahe
attended dealt with the gay com-

munity and the fraternity system.
He was informed about the DLP
chapter at the University of Minnesota. “I also talked to this AEPi
alumnusattheeventwhowasgay,
and he really helped me a great

deal. If he could be in the Greek
system, there was no reason I
couldn’t,’’ Fox said.
Later on that summer, Fox received one of Mercurio’s mass emails and his interest was piqued.
“The e-mail said the fraternity was
for ‘gay and progressive men,’
and that caught my interest instantaneously,” Fox said.
- After the summer, he met up
with Mercurio and entered the
pledge education period with the
other brothers. “At fvst I was skeptical, but I developed a real sense
of brotherhood and trust. These
guys are really like my brothers.
My connectionsto them are stronger than friendships,” Fox confided. “I could never picture my
life without [DLP]. It has been an
amazingly positive experienceand
has fully enhanced my college
life.”
Accordingto Fox, many think
that establishing a fraternity for
gay, bisexual, and liberal brothers is not a great idea. “Surprisingly, the gay community is not
as accepting as many would
think. They say that we are a
bunch of gay guys trying to be
frat guys and the two just don’t
mix. There are straight guys in
DLP though, not at our specific
colony, but in others nationwide.
So, those comments are unfounded,” Fox said.
There may be the stereotype
that DLP is a“meat market”or“sex
club.” However, these assertions
are uninformed. “Dating between
brothers is not encouraged, espesee DLP, page 13

The world of ancient Greece fiom A to Z

Tufts’ Perseus Project uses technology to shed new light on a lost time
ancient world. The idea for Perseus was conceived in 1985 by
classics departmentprofessorGregory Crane. He became Editor-inChief of the project through his
heavy involvement, development,
and commitment.Crane’s interests
and area of expertise span entire
eras. In addition to maintaining
the Perseus database, he has published books on numerous ancient
Greek thinkers, including two recent books on Thucydides.

Photo by Justin Golub

To create Perseus, he combined
his proficiency and extensive
knowledge ofthe humanitieswith
his aptitude and interest in the
booming field of computers and
related technology.Crane initiated
his work on the project as agraduate student at Harvard in 1982.
“The Perseus website now at-

tracts up to 240,000 hits in a 24hour period. People with no access touniversity librariesare now
reading Greek and Latin and engagingwith antiquity.It looks like
we have helped expand the position of classics in society as a
whole and we all think that that’s
worth everything that we have
done,” Crane said of his project.
The Perseus database is constantly expanding and growing.
Already, it has amassed an immense collection of philological
tools, maps, ancient texts and
translations, extensively illustrated art catalogs, and secondary
essays on topics like vase painting. These materials have been
gathered by a group comprised
from several institutionsofhigher
learning and over7Oartmuseums.
According to the website, the
project is focusing on accumulating and collecting information on
“ancient science,Greek lexicography, and more sophisticated electronic tools for the study of ancient literature,” in addition to integrating further information on
ancient Rome.
The website itself is remarkably clear andsimpleto get around,
allowing one to search for any
conceivable topic. There is a section with an English word and
phrase search, where one can type
a word or a partial phrase and
search under a category or an author for a reference. If, for some
reason, one becomes disoriented
by the abundance of information,

he or she can visit the “Help”
section or refer to the invaluable
“Frequently Asked Questions”
area to receive clear, concise answers to any imaginable inquiry.
For a virtual tour (one of several on the site), one is able to visit
the Sanctuary ofApollo at Delphi
by using a clickable map to show
an overhead plan of the site and
buildingspresent there, along with
photographs depicting whatever
location the user opted to click.
The database also includes an atlas index, whereby either entering
asite’s name or clicking anywhere
on a map of the world will bring
you to an even further specialized
map of ancient cities and towns.
Perseus also boasts impressive visual elements and includes
asection where one can view and
read descriptions about ancient
art and archaeology, such as
coins, sculptures, and buildings.
It also offers a text and translation
index. For example, in the Ancient
Greek text index, aperson reading
atext can clickonany highlighted
Greek word (a link) to show a
morphological analysis of the
word.
There is also an index of ancient authors, such as Homer,
,Plate, and Sophocles. In addition,
the site provides several translation tools from English to Greek
and English to Latin, among others.
One of the most impressive
see PERSEUS,page 13
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0 Q 3rd Rock-Sun Drew Carey El Simpsons W Drew Carey R World‘s Wildest Police Videos World‘s Wildest Police Videos News
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It’s a Miracle
Touched by an Angel El
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WFXT

CNBC

a Edge

CNN

@ Worldview El Moneyline Newshour @I

Business Center EC

Upfront Ton.

National Geographic Explorer

Crossfire El

World Today Ell

Larry King Live Ell

News With Brian Williams

National Geographic Explorer (R)

Newsstand (R) W

Sports Tonight Moneyline (A) Larry King Live (R)

Your New House (R)

Wild Discovery: Giant Pandas

On the Inside “An Armed Militia” Discovry News Discover Mag. Storm Warning! “Microclimates” On the Inside “An Armed Militia” Discovry News Discover Mag.

E!

@ Talk Soup (R) News Wkd

Fashion Emer. Coming Attr.

Talk Soup

ESPN

@ SportscenterR

Up Close Special

NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche at St. Louis Blues. (Live)

DISC

IESPNZ aIThrills & Spills IRPM 2Night EfI IYachtingAmerica’s Cup Finals -- Race 5. (Live)R
($5:

IMTV

a IDaria (R)

IDaria (R)

IDaria (R)

BM

INews

1

Scandals

True Hollywood Story “Jerry Garcia” (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On (R)
Sportscenter El

IDaria

IFanatic

IUndressed

ILoveline (In Stereo)

DOMINO’S PIZZA

MedfordlSomewillelMalden

I

NHL 2Night

IBoxing Friday Night Fights --Vivian Harris vs. Ray Oliieira. (Live) 1NHL 2Night W INBA 2Night R IRPM 2Night El

(78 1) 395-0080

I

World Golf

IFanatic (R)
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Arts &? Entertainment “‘E$?
Santana sweeps 4Zndannual Grammy ceremonies
Few surprises at this vear’s awards
J

her three nominations as well, alJlaily Editorial Board
though shemaintained a high proHey kids, can you say file during the show as O’Donnell
“Santan a?”
made continuous references to the
Surprising absolutely no one, recent announcement that David
Crosby is the father of her child.
The show kickedoffwith Will
Smith’s medley performance of
rockveteran Carlos Santanaswept “Freakin’ It” and “Wild Wild
the 42”d,9nnual Grammy Awards West.” In the process, Smith
Wednesday night, winning nine proved that the only thing bigger
of his 11 nominations. Santana than his bank account is his ego.
lost only in the obscure category Performance highlights included Metallica won the hard-rock Grammy for “Whiskey in the Jar.”
of Best Iiistrumental Composition Diana Krall, George Benson, and performed a rousing jazz number was ChristinaAguilera.Visibly sur- empty-handed, shedidgetplenty of
(his “El Farol” lost to Don Erykah Badu’s take.on “I Can’t together, and laterfourstringplay- prised by her Best New Artist win, publicity, as host O’Donnell ended
Sebesky’s “Joyful Noise Suite”), Give You Anything But Love,” as ers performed aremarkable rendi- Aguilera’s acceptance speech was the show by telling the audience to
and to himself in the Best Pop well as a rocking live version of tion of“Death By Triple Fiddle.” pleasantly graceful. Aguilera lost go out and buy her highly-praised
Collaborationwith Vocals category Santana and Rob Thomas’ Compared to overbearing produc- her other nomination, however, to album 0nHowL.ifIs.
(“Smooth”won over“LoveofMy “Smooth.” Whitney Houston’s tions from the Backstreet Boys SarahMcLachlan’s“1Will RememAmong big winners from last
Life”). His many wins included performance0f“It’sNotRight But and Britney Spears, these un- ber You’’ forBest PopFemale Vocal year, only the Dixie Chicks and
Best Song (“Smooth”), Record It’sOkay” and “I Learned From the known performers stole the show. Performance. While most critics Shania Twain were able to win
(“Smooth”),andAlbum oftheyear Best” earned the singer a partial
Speaking of teenybopper pop, were hoping for Macy Gray to win multiple awards again this year.
(Supernatural). TLC was the standing ovation, but perhaps the despite a slew of nominations for BestNew Artist, Aguilera’spower- TheChickspickeduptheirsecond
night’s second biggest winner, best performances were from un- artists like the Backstreet Boys, hl vocal talent was at least a better consecutive win for Best Country
turning its nominations into three knowns. Several musical prodigies Britney Spears, and ’N Sync, the choicethan fellownominees Spears
R&B wins, including Best R&B - all teenagers or younger - only pop tartto scoreaGrammy win or Kid Rock. Although Gray left see GRAMMY, page 14
Album (Fanmail)and Song (“No
Scrubs”). Eminem seored two
awards, as did Sting, in one ofthe
nighl’s few surprises.
The Grammy Awards show was
itself relatively bland, with few
standout performances and a relaEvery song on Glass Houses leads with an
tively unexciting list of winners.
up-tempo beat and even the sad lyrics are
The only unexpected aspect was
released two years ago in a digitally re-mas- complemented by screamingvocals. The mood
the simmering hostility between
by DARA RESNIK
tered
version, Glass Houses is the must-have begins with the very first track, as the sound of
Daily
Editorial
Board
host Rosie O’Donnell and mulTwenty years ago, at the sametime the Tujis album for both Joel fans and others in search breaking glass leads Joel directly into “You
tiple nominee Whitney Houston.
0’Donn:ll poked fun at Houston Daily had its humble beginnings, an artist of albums that perfectly capture the music of May Be Right,” one of his favorites. As usual,
Joel’s lyrics are near-poetry, and the tone is set.
just minutes into the show, refer- began his ascension to the top of the charts. the era.
The reason Glass Houses was such a piv- “You may be right4 may be crazyhut it just
Not yet
ring to h x recent police run-in in
d u b b e d otal album for Joel is that it breaks from the may be a lunatic you’re looking for,” he hollers.
Hawaii, where airport security disthe piano melodic piano ballads that defined his career in Of course, no Joel album would be complete
coveTed ,marijuana among her beman of the OS, whilestill maintainingasolidfeel and without aNew Yorkreference, “I was stranded
longings. O’Donnell then introGlass Houses
the 20th a fluiditythat is common for most ofhisalbums. in the combat zone11 walked through Bedford
duced Houston’s performance by
This is the album that contains “It’s Still Rock Sty alone.” Joel, always arebel, and even more
saying h‘ouston was “a big fan of
BillyJoel ’n’ Roll To Me,” which is representative ofall so on this album, finds a way to get at the core
the doobies.” Houston managed a
jab at 0’Donne11 as well, sarcasti- released Glass Houses, one of the defining the songs on Glass Houses. There isn’t one of his attitude even in the first song.
The album continues in the same vein for a
cally thanking “the almighty god, albums of his career. It was the fourth-best- slow track on the CD, giving Joel a chance to
Rosie,” in her acceptance speech sellingalbum of 1980,andwon Joelan Ameri- rock out and experiment with the rock ’n’ roll few songs, in which Joel plays out the characfor Best Female R&B Vocal Perfor- can Music Award for Best Album anda Grammy form in a way he doesn’t do on any of his ter of the Angry Young Man, a song that
doesn’t appear on this album, but perfectly
mance. Irionefinalslam,O’Donnell for Best Rock Male Vocal Perfomiance. Re- previous albums.
describes Joel at this stage of his life. He is a
retorted afterwards that “the last
man angry with the world, repeatedly getting
thing God cared about was
his heart broken. “Sometimes a Fantasy,” a
whether or not Whitney Houston
song about callingaphonesex line, isarguably
wins aGrammyaward.” Meow!
the most solidly produced song ofthe album.
O’Donnell also poked fun at
‘‘I know it’s awful hard to try to love long
the IikesofMelissaEtheridge, Puff
by
DREW
SHELTON
Bellicchi)andPrior(David
distance,” he pants, “But I really needed stirnuAIDS.
Louis(Travis
Daddy, Madonna, and Jennifer
Daily Editorial Board
Hatkoff) are lovers drawn apart by Prior’s dis- lation/though it was only my imagination.”
Lopez. Along with David
With only a week left of rehearsal, Tufts’ easeandLouis’ fearofit. Joe(MikeF1ynn)and
This style contrasts nicely with
Still
Duchovny, Lopez was the show’s
productioq
of
Tony
Kushner’s
Angels
in
Hqer(RachelJablin),
aMomoncoupk
fare
Rock
’n’
Roll
To
Me,”
Joel’s
homage
to
the
first presenter, wearing easily the
America
is
shaping
up
to
be
one
of
the
most
little
better.
Harper
slides
into
hallucinations
roots
ofthe
rock
7,7
roll
style
with
which
he
most talked-about outfit of the
highly an- and drugs while Joe Westions and fights his toys nicely on the rest of the album. Playing
evening. Virtually naked, Lopez
t i c i p a t e d sexuality. ROY (Brette Rothfield) fights even with the rock ’n’ roll roots is somethinghe also
was adorned only with seeAngels in
shows to harder against his own, closeted homosexual- did on later albums like Innocent M~~ with
through fabric that managed to
America
hit
the ity. AS a staunch Conservative, he desperately “Uptown ~ i ~and
l ”“Longest Time.” There is
cover her nipples, crotch, and
B
a
l
c
h hides the fact that he has AIDS from all those
Spanish influence on G I H~~~~~
~ ~as ~
pretty much nothing else. Lopez
at the Balch Arena Theater
Arena in re- around him.
well, as he expands on some ofwhat he did on
was unable to transform her sole
c e n t
Through Saturday, March 3
Thisrelatively simplesummation,however, his 1979 album 52” Street. ‘‘Don’t Ask Me
Grammy nomination into a win,
m e m o r y . does littlejustice toKushner’swork. The writand the lesser-known but just as good
however, as she lost Best Dance
Rating:
O p e n i n g ing excels in both emotion and realism. There 6‘1 Don’t Want to B~ ,qone;7
have wonderful
Recording to Cher’s massive hit
next Thurs- are terribly funny n ~ ~ ~ einn the
t s midst of polyrhythms and melodies slightly reminis“Believe .” Melissa Etheridge lost
day, the performance looks ready to live up to tragedy, and the audience cannot help but cent of“Rosalinda’s ~ ~ ~ ~ . , y
director Justin Waldman’s claim as “the most laugh despite the horror of the situations.
ambitious project a student here has under- Rather than making for a disresDectfu1 tone. See GLASS, Page 13
taken .”
however, this dual& helps the play maintain
Having won the Pulitzer Prize in 1991, An- some semblance of hope rather than fade into
gels in America does not feel dated. It is a rare despair.
play in and of itself. Both emotional and funny,
Although the play is, in itself, excellent, it is
it could serve as a showpiece, a demonstration the direction and acting of the production that
of only the actors’ versatility and talent. make it so powerful. The cast members are
Kushner, however, takes charactersand themes motivated and heavily involved in their charfrom American life andanimatesthem. Through acters. The acting eschews stereotypes.
politics, sexuality, hallucinations, and- most Hatkoffs Prior is not a caricature. Instead,
importantly -excellent writing, he dramatizes Hatkoff serves as a foil to Bellicchi’s Louis, a
modem struggles of disease and identity. An- less sensitive character.
gelsinAmericaisasrnuchadefamation of’80s
Hatkoff commented that Prior is “not only
political attitudes as it is a play about homo- dying ofAIDS, seeing visions, hearing voices,
Lenny Eivitz won a Grammy
sexuality.
but his lover is leaving him. Every character is
for male rock vocal for “AmeriThe play follows different groups ofpeople
canwo~nan.”
through the changes brought upon them by see ANGELS, page 14
byIWCHAELHElTN

RETRWIEW

Billy Joel’s 1980 album rocks the ‘house’
~

The Piano Man’s powerful music defines an era

‘Angels in America’ ready
to tear up the Balch Arena
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Seniors lead the way in uplifting tenth-place finish
18th straight top ten for swimmers
Although, Linsenmayermight not
have hadanexplanationforherrivetThe women’sswimmingteam’s ingperformance, Bigelow surelydid.
victory in the consolation round of “If you have that desire, anything is
the400-yard fieestyle relay,the final possiblk,” Bigelow said. “She was a
great inspiration to the freshmen.”
Women’s
SeniorsJenny Lambert,whofinSwimming
ished 15th overall after swimming
30.41 intheconsolationroundofthe
& Diving
50 backstroke, and Monica Kung,
event of the three-day New En- whoplaced 16*inthe50 breastroke
gland championships at Bowdoin (33.72),also hadsolidperformances
College on Sunday,. ensured that in theirfarewellmeet.
Senior Lisa Bologna, who
the Jumbos would finish in the top
ten intheregion forthe 18thstraight missed the first semesterwhile she
year. Compiling 435.5 points over was abroad, also turned in her best
the three-day competition, the times of the year.
squad barely held off Wesleyan,
The leadership of Linsenmayer
and the other veterans proved cruwhich garnered 43 1points.
Seniors Lisa Vernoy and Amy cialtotheteam’ssuccess.ThroughLinsenmayer teamed with junior out the meet, the upperclassmen
Kristin Horton and freshman attempted to assist the eight freshAshley Jennings to capture first men, whoweremakingtheirdebuts
place in the relay (3:45.23), cata- attheNewEngland Championships,
pulting the Jumbos to a tenth- in overcoming their nervousness.
“What all the seniors tried to
place finish inthe prestigiousmeet.
“We fought pretty hard to get get across [to the freshman] is that
tenth place,” Vernoy said. “I was [theNew England Championships]
Photo by Jacob Si/beh?rg happy.”
see SWIMMERS, page 13
The women’s swimming team nailed down a tenth-placefinish at the New England ChampionVernoy and Horton played major
roles in the team’s success, as
ships this past weekend at Bowdoin.
theyplacedinthetop25outof393
competitors at the meet:Horton
battledtoa 13th-placefmish,placFridav, Februaw 25
ing fourth in both the 50 (3 1.90)
Men’s
Track: All-New
and 100 breastroke (1:08.75), as
England
Championships, Q
well as third in the 200 breastroke
Boston
University
(2:28.53), for a total of 72 points.
Women’s Track: All-New
With 72 total points ofher own
England Championships, Q
fiom
three
sixth-place
finishes,
into
theNew
EnglandChampionbyNEILTAWRSouthern
Maine
including both the 200 and 500
ships that year, Young dropped
Daily Editorial Board
Men’s
Swimming:
New
freestyle(1:58.93and 5: 17.70)and
Senior Tim Young began his whole seconds offofhis best times
England
Championships
@
the lOOIM(l:03.54),Vernoyseized
swimming career in the seventh and qualified for Nationals in bQth
Bowdoin
23rd place and put an exclamation
grade, simply trying to follow in the 100 and200-yard breaststroke
Men’s Squash: 9-Man
point on a sensational career.
races. Although he did not have a
Nationals @ Yale
“I had a lot of fun, which was
phenomenal race in the main event,
Athlete Profile
my goal,” Vernoy said. “I wasn’t
the trip to Nationals was an excitSaturday. Februaw 26
really looking to swim my best
the footsteps of his older brother. ing way to finish the budding
Men’s
Basketball: Q
times,
I
just
wanted
to
do
well.”
aquatic
superstar’s
impressive
Nine years later, he has surpassed
Bowdoin, 2 p.m.
“You want to go out in strong
all of his original goals and estab- season.
Women’s Basketball: vs.
style and she just did a super job,”
Repeating the early success of
lished himselfasthepremier breastBrandeis, 3 p.m.
coach Nancy Bigelow said. “She
his career proved to be a formistroke swimmer in theNESCAC.
Hockey:Q Babson,vs.
caniedtheteamtfiroughouttheyear.”
Born and raised in Weedsport, dable task for Young, though, as
Johnson 8, Wales, 7 p.m.
The coaching staff always exNY,Youngwasan integral partof he never hit a groove during his
Women’s Fencing:New
pectsoutstandingperformancesfiom
one of the best high school pro- junior year.
VemoyandHorton,but seniorAmy England Championship Meet
“After having so much sucgrams in the country. After trying
Men’s Track: All-New
Linsenmayer w
e
din themost specI
put
a
lot
of
cess
the
year
before,
out cross country and,track for a
England Championships,
tacularswimsofhercareer.
few years, he soon realized that pressure onmyselfto liveuptomy
Despite only qualifying for the
(cont.)
swimming was the sport for him. earlier times,” he said.
Although-histimes werenot up
Women’s Track: All-New
After swimming the second-fastCourtesy of Tim Young bonus round (one qualifies in the
morningto swim in the championship
England Championships
est time in the history of his high to personal expectations, Young Tim Young:
(cont.)
school, Young caught the eye of proved to be a team leader as he season record. Young hopes to final, consolation orbonus)in each of
was elected co-captain for his se- improve upon his season-best her events,Linsenmayer set personal
Tufts coach Don Megerle.
Men’s Swimming: New
Most athletes find the jump nior season. Throughout this sea- times of 1:00.90 in the 100breast- records throughout the weekend in
England Championships
into collegiate sports a difficult son, he has consistently domi- strokeand2:17.35 inthe200breast- the200IMandinboththe100and200 (cont.)
hurdle in their freshman year, but nated the breaststroke events, stroke, and also to qualify for Na- butterfly. Forhereffo&,Linsenmayer
Men’s Squash: 9-Man
linished2M(2:18.66), 17h(1:Ol .E), Nationals (cont.)
Young, coming from such a com- posting the fastest times of his tionals in his final season.
To help achieve optimal times, and23d(2:23.56),respectively.
petitive high school, found the career.
“I try not to focus on times or Young underwent the trademark
“Thiswas [Linsenmayer’s]best
adjustment easy.
Sunday. February 27
“The competition wasn’t that other competitors,” Young said. swimmingtraditionofshaving his meet ever, by far,” Bigelow said.
Men’s Track: All-New
much different, but it was adiffer- “That doesn’t really help. In the entire body in the hopes of trim- “She was apivotal player and she
England Championships,
ent coach with a different program best rakes I have had this year, I ming a second or two offthe stop- really stepped up to the plate and
(cont.)
hit a home run.”
and a different philosophy,” have been completelycomfortable watch.
Women’s Track: All-New
Linsen-mayer’s success came
“Shavingyour body can make a
and relaxed.”
Young said.
England Championships
Being a team captain has also difference in the pool,” he said. somewhat unexpectedly, as she
Young was impressed with the
(cont.)
swimmingtradition that Tufts had been a unique learningexperience “When you think about swimming, considered forgoing her senior
Men’s Swimming: New
established over the years, even for Young, who had never before every tenth of a second counts, season of swimming.
England Championships
“I didallmy besttimesever,and
though it was not a Division I been placed in such a strong lead- and I want to do everything pos(cont.)
I don’t know where that came
sible to improve my times.”
program. He felt that the greatest ership role.
Men’s Squash: $Man
aspect of the swimming program
“Before you are a captain, you
Young has also been careful fiom,”Linsenmayersaid. “I wasn’t
Nationals (cont.)
was Megerle’smeticulous concern always look up to those guys,” he not to overexert himselfduringthe even going to swim this year.”
for every practice and the welfare said. “I didn’t really feel like a importanttaper period ofthe trainof each swimmer, both in and out leader at first, but I like my role. ing. Megerlestrongly feels that an
of the pool.
There are so many little things like extended taper period will provide
“He is an amazing guy, and it organizing events, making sure the swimmers enough rest to optihas really been a privilege to know things get done, and taking charge, mize their time. Not only have the
him. He has been a huge part of my whichhavemadethis agreatexpe- pool workouts been drastically
college career,” Young said.
reduced, but the coach makes sure
rienceforme.”
Young livedup to expectations
The swim team has not done as swimmers don’t strain themselves
his freshman year before breaking well as in prior years, but enters outside of the pool as well.
through in his sophomore season. the New England Championship
With his confidence high going race today with a respectable 6-3 see YOUNG,page 13
byDANFOWLER
Daily Staff Writer

I

Young leaves his mark after
four years of Tufts swimming
Senior co-captain swims his last race this weekend

I

I
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Jumbos lay down the law on the Judges, win 89-77
Tu:fts uses early 27-4 run to crus11 Brandeis on Senior Night
we needed him on Saturday.”
Freshman Brian Shapiro was
Normally a SeniorNight honor- another of the many Jumbos on
ingonlytwoplayers is kindofalet- fire throughout, as he knocked
down. Ofcourse,a 12-pointvictory down four ofsix from downtown.
r1
The fearless freshman was six of
nine overall, and scored a career
high 16.
“He’s gonna be a great player,”
Sheldon said. “He’s got range, and
over a local rival can cheer things he can take it to the hole.”
up in a hurry.
The greatest sign that the game
After honoring senior forward was basically over in the first half!
Paul Smith and graduate student Fan favorite Bruce Reese, whose
guard Mike Andrews, the Tufts crowd-pleasing play is normally
men’s Imsketballteam got down to reserved for late in blowouts, got
busine.;s and made quick work of some action in the final minute of
the Brandeis Judges. The Jumbos the half. The guard pulled down
useda27-4 run in themiddle ofthe two offensive rebounds and had a
first half to put away a struggling layup, drawing some ofthe loudest
Brandcis team. The second half applause of the night.
was used mainly to rest the starters,
The second half started out
as more of the same, as the Jumas the Jumbos rolled, 89-77.
“The first 30 minutes were a bos began to pound the ball inclinic,” Sheldon said. “We were side tojunior center Dan Flaherty.
runninz on all cylinders, making The co-captain scored ten points
shots, and playing good defense.” in the first six minutes of the
The winbringstheJumbosquad second Deriod. on his wav to an
to 17-6withonemoregametoplay 18-poiit, eightrebound night, as
on the season, a road contest the Jumbos extended their lead
againsl Bowdoin.
to 77-48 with only ten minutes
In the first half, the two teams remaining.
were immersed in anearlyshootout,
JuniorforwardTomBernierFas
as the .Judges actually had a 10-5 also aforce down low, leading the
lead three minutes into the game.
That wouldn’t last, however, as the
Judges could neither keep their hot
shooting alive nor keep up with
Tufts’ speed, as the Jumbos ran
their opponents out of the game.
byKATEcoHEN
Anckews, playing in the final
Senior Staff Writer
regular season home game of his
These are tough times for Buf- .
career, made the most of it, as he falo SabresGM Darcy Reiger, and
went to the locker room with 22 not just because the weather in
fmt-halfpoints en route toacareer- upstateNewYorkis brutal this time
high 27-point performance. The
flashy zuard was four of six from
Inside
beyond the arc, ran the fast break
with ease, locked up his opponent
the NHL
on defense, and threw in a George
Gervin-likefingerrollforgoodmeasure.
of year. His world-class goalie,
“He played his best game ofthe DominikHasek, hasreturned from
year,” !Sheldon said.
the groin injury that had kept him
The other honoree, Smith,was a out for half of the season, and just
presence in the first half, as he was last week Hasek declared that he
the only other player on the court will postpone his retirement until
abletomatchhdrews’ flair. Smith afternext season. Rookie goaltender
pulled out behind-the-back passes Martin Biron has played well
and faricy crossovers, en route to enough in Hasek’s absenceto keep
six first-halfpoints.Unfortunately, the Sabres in the hunt for a playoff
Smith could not continue his per- spot, and with Hasek now healthy,
formance in the second half, as he the Sabres are in a position to salwas hampered by a strained but- vage what was once a throw-away
tocks.
season. So what possibly could be
“I know it was Senior Night,” Reiger’s dilemma?
Sheldon said, “but I told him that
The Sabres are at acrucial stage
rightnow, finding themselves one
poiht behind the Rangers Brandeis (77)
whom they play tonight - for
McGlynn 8-22, 1-2, 23, Mahan 2-6. 2what
should be the final playoff
3, 6, Wlliams 10-24, 3-9, 23, Corliss
3-8, 0-0,6, Roberts 4-7, 4-4, 12,
spot. Yet few believe that Buffalo
Berket 11-1, 2-2, 2, Jean-Francois 0-1,
will be able to repeat last year’s
0-0.0,13rayboy 1-2, 1-3. 3, Green 0-1,
playoff performance, when the
0-2, 0,Finstein 0-1, 0-0,0,Sieger 1-3.
team cruised to the Stanley Cup
0-0,2, O‘Connor 0-0,0-0,0,Root
DNP, Vloodbury DNP. A.Williams
Finals and lost after Brett Hull
DNP, Gelin DNP.
scored his controversial triple-OT
Totals 219-76, 13-25, 77.
goal. In Hasek’s absence, the Sabres have endured spats of losing
Tufts (89)
this season, and have lost the edge
Mpuku 0-3, 4 4 4 , Andrews 10-18, 3-3,
27, Smith 3-9, 0-0,6, Pedroletti 1-3, 0that made them so intimidating in
0,2, Flaherly 8-14, 1-2, 18, Reese 1the 1999 postseason. The Eastern
3, 0-0,2, Van Natta 0-7, 0-0.0,
Conference has gotten stronger
Wetherill 0-4,0-0.0,Neugebauer 2-5,
1-2, 7, \Nilson 1-2, 0-0,2, Bernier 2-4,
as well; the New Jersey Devilsand
0-1, 4, Vazquez 0-1, 0-0,0,Reade 0-0,
PhiladelphiaFlyershave enjoyed
0-0,0,FAcKenzie 0-0,1-2, 1, Shapiro 6the dominance that had in recent
9. 0-0,’16, MacMannis 0-2, 0-0.0.
Totals 34-84, 10-14, 89.
years belonged to teams like Dallas or Detroit.
balftime score - Tufts 54,
Reiger must decide whether he
Brandeis 30. Rebounds - Tufts 58
should keep Hasek for this
(Bernier 13), Brandeis (williams 11).
Assists - Tufts 20 (Mpuku E),
season’s playoff push, or take
Brandei:; 14 (Mahan 5).
advantage of the goalie’s trade
by JON JAPHA

Daily Editorial Board

team with 13 boards.
“At halftime, i just told them to
stay playing as a team,” Sheldon
said. “We wanted to get some easy
buckets early and wejust happened
to go inside.”
Withthegameseeminglyinthe
books, Sheldonbrought in some of ’
his lesser-used subs to do the
cleanup work. Unfortunately, the
third team could not hold the 29point lead, asthe Judges crept back
into the game.
“It wasa little sloppy,” Sheldon
said. “But Idon’tblamethoseguys.
Brandeis hit some shots and ours
didn’tfall,thatwas themain diflerence.”
It appeared that Brandeis was
goingtomakeagameout ofit, but
Sheldon brought back his starters, except for Smith, andtheJudges
never came within ten.
Even Andrewscame back in, as
it appearedthat hemay have ended
his home regular season career
when Sheldon took out the guard
with 12minutesleft.
“I figured I was going to give
him one more stint anyway,”
Sheldon said.
Despite Andrews’ 27 points,
his biggest play may have come
with just over a minute to play

on the defensive
side. After missing
ajumper, Andrews
chased down a
Brandeis guard
who was looking to
cut the lead t o
eight. Andrews
swiped the ball,
which lead to a
Flaherty layup,
ending any hopes
of a comeback.
The Jumbos will
now travel to
Bowdoin to face a
tough, 14-9 team.
“This will be a big
game,” Sheldonsaid.
“It’s a chance for
them to sneak into
the ECAC tournament, plus it’s a
NESCACgame, and
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
we want to finish Graduate guard Mike Andrews was magical
third
in
the in his final home game of theregular season,
NESCAC.”
draining a career-high27 points on the night.
While nothing” is
“It’s beentwo yearssincewe’ve
official yet, the Jumbos may need
to win on Saturday to clinch a been in the postseason, so only
homegame inthefirstroundofthe the seniors have seen it,” Sheldon
ECAC playoffs. It they can do said.“Ifwe’reintheECAC’s,make
that, they will only have one more no bones about it, we want to win
it all.”
goal on the year.

Hasek’s return raises questions in Buffalo

Will the Sabres keep ‘The Dominator’ and his hefty contract in town?

I

I

value and build for the Sabres’
future. GivenBiron’splaythisyear
(2.33 GAAand .912savepercentage), the Sabres might still be able
to make the playoffs without
Hasek. The Dominatoralsocarries
a sizable $9.25 million price tag,
somethingthat the Buffalo ownership would be more than glad to
get rid of. It might not be worth it
for the Sabresto keep him around
ifachampionship is-nota practical
goal for this season.

J

noise this postseason, the Sabres
will need the veteran Hasek.
Unless Reiger gets an offer he
can’trehse from adesperateplayoff-bound team (the Flyers), he
will most likely hold off on a deal
until afterthis season is over. This
summer’sexpansiondraftwill require every team to lose two players to the new Minnesota and
Columbus franchises. If Reiger
protects both ofhis goaltenders in
the draft, he can protect only three

Photo by Kate a h e n

CouldJohn Vanbiesbrouck be replaced by Dominik Hasek in
DL:
1L.3
A LllALJi

However, Hasek is 4-0-3 since
his return from injury, including
one shutout. The Sabres are coming off of wins against the Los
Angeles Kings and the Devils.
Tonight’s contest against New
York will be important, and with
consistent offensive production
coming from players such as
MiroslavSatan, Geoff Sandersson,
and Stu Barnes, Buffalohas agood
chance of sneaking into the playoffs. This season’s Sabres are still
salvageable, and Reiger should be
careful before he pulls off a blockbuster deal. His current roster relishes the underdog role and might
be rejuvenated by a playoff appearance. If they are to make any

defensemen and seven forwards.
Hewillmost IikelytradeHasekfor
a lower-grade goalie before the
draft and choose to protect only
Biron, who has been given the nod
as the Sabres’ goaltender of the
future. That way, Reiger can protect two more defensemen and two
more forwards. Whatever he decides to do, the Buffalo GM will
not lose Hasek for nothing, be it
the expansion draft or retirement.
Johnny-V(notso) Good
Philadelphia has a goalie controversy just in time for the final
race towards the playoffs. John
Vanbiesbrouck’s play has been
shaky all year, and rookie Brian
Boucher has stepped in and played

well. Before beginning his hiatus
from coaching for chemotherapy,
Roger Nielsen refused to admit
that Boucher had taken the starting job from the Beezer. Yet the
team seems to count on the rookie
for the big wins. Boucher’s success aside, the Flyers will need an
experienced goalie on which they
can rely once the playoffs start. A
trade could be in the making, and
at times the rumors have included
Hasek.
However, when it comes to the
playoffcrunch, GM Bobby Clarke
has to believe in Vanbiesbrouck
and his experience. The guy
would have won the Conn Smythe
in 1996were it not for Joe Sakic’s
incredible playoff performance.
Rats aside, Vanbiesbrouck was
why Florida was in the Cup Finals in the first place, and Clarke
knows that very well; his Flyers
were one of the teams that the
Beezer frustrated during the 1996
postseason.
No Excuse for McSorely
By now, everyone has seen
Marty McSorely’s malicious twohanded slash ofDonald Brashear’s
head at the end ofthe Canucks’ 52 victory over Boston on Monday
night. The NHL announced on
Wednesdaythat McSorely will be
suspended for the rest of the season, including the playoffs. That
amounts to at least 23 games, the
longest suspension ever handed
down by the league for an on-ice
infraction.
McSorely has been very apologetic almost from the moment
that he did the deed, but the
question remains as to why the
17-year veteran was inclined to
commit such a rash act in the first
place. Players around the league
are baffled; McSorely himself
does not seem to understand why
see NHL, page 15
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Faculty must vote on
requirements

Jordan G. Brenner
Editor-in-Chief
EDITORIAL

.

fter an arduous six-year process, the Educational Policy Committee (EPC) has made publ., three
roposals for changing Tufts’ graduation requirements. Only now does the real struggle begin. Political
naneuvering by affected academic departments, personality conflicts between chairs of student-faculty
ommittees, and philosophical debates concerning the necessary components of an undergraduate
ducation threaten to derail the proposals before they gain enough momentum to earn a faculty vote.
3allou must not let this happen.
Tufts students have long supported amending the requirement structure. In a Daily poll last semester,
n overwhelming majority of participantssaid they favored reducing the relatively onerous standards for
iraduation at Tufts. University requirements, while not excessively stringent, rank at the high end when
ompared with benchmark institutions like Dartmouth, Duke, Amherst, and Stanford; the University of
Jhicago, which was renowned for its strict set ofrequirements, recently reduced its number of mandatory
ourses.
The three proposals now linger in administrative limbo, awaiting approval from Professor Martin
iuterman and his Committee on Curricula beforethey can be sent to the faculty foravote. Guterman, after
fair period ofreview and analysis,should permitthe faculty to decide the fate ofthe requirements. Under
oconditionshouldtheCommitteeonCurriculaquashtheeffortsoftheEPCand,with it,thevoiceofTufls
tudents -both the general populace and those student representatives on the EPC. By what right can
ne Committee on Curricula render moot six years of work without first presenting it to the larger body,
o matter whose interests it may endanger? Any substantial change in requirements will affect adminis*ativefunding for academic departments that depend on.the constant flow of students to their mandated
ourses. The math, English, and language departments, for example, might be forced to dismiss teachers
nd cut unpopular classes. Bickering overwhich faculty members have the powerto initiatethese changes
as caused political posturing more fitting for Capitol Hill than Walnut Hill -further distracting involved
arties from their primary responsibility.The EPC and its leadership, threatened by complicated bylaws
ylhich had not been applied for nearly a decade, grudgingly relinquished control of its proposals and the
:ommitteeon Curriculasummarilycriticizedthe EPC’s longtimeefforts. Realistically,the faculty will not
iholly divorce these peripheral issues of power struggles and job security from its decision making.
Iowever, Tufts’ educators deserve the chance to place academics at the forefront of this debate.
Some TCU Senators have opined that the Committee on Curricula may hold back the proposal on the
rounds that the Committee feels the initiative would not receive widespread support from the faculty.
mile this may be true, it would be both undemocratic and injudicious to deny the faculty the chance to
ecide the path it wants the school to follow on such an important issue. The Committee on Curricula would
e wise to heed the words of Vice President ofArts, Sciences, and Technology Me1 Bernstein, who chairs
le Arts and Sciences faculty meetings. Bernstein stated that, “The EPC recommendations deserve to
xeive a full and effective airing” in his Viewpoint today, his endorsement proof of the confluence of
Jniversity-wide interests behind this project.
Lost in the ambient administrativenoise is one highly relevant issue: Are the graduation requirements
orrect in number and focus? Students have answered that question in an overwhelming negative. Now,
ie faculty deserves the chance to determine which one ofthe three EPC proposals is viable, or if one or
I1 require further review. Regardless, a faculty vote and discussion is needed to assure the kind ofbroad
iput that this decision deserves. Although the project to change requirements has long existed, it only
xently entered into public discourse, to the shock and dismay of many professors. With the measure
inally up for discussion, a faculty vote is an appropriate and necessary next step. To let this proposal die
i the Committee on Curricula would be a victory for administrative bureaucracy and a severe blow to
ndergraduate education at Tufts.
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Georgetown junior dies after fight on campus

Information Technology Manager:
Seth Kaufman

TMS Campus News Service

WASHINGTON -A Georgetown University
student died several days after suffering a severe
head injury, apparently during a late-night fight in
a campus parking lot with other students at the
school, officials said Wednesday.
David Shick, 20, ajuniorbusinessmajor,diedat
Georgetown University Hospital late Tuesday afternoon, police said, about five days after he and
a group of friends argued, and then fought, with
another group of men in a parking lot.
Police are investigatingseveral explanationsfor
Shick’sdeath, including whether it may have been
caused when he fellto the ground, said Sgt. Michael
Farish. Police are awaiting results of an autopsy
before determining whether the case should be
treated as a homicide or accident. The medical
examiner’s ofice performed an autopsy Wednesday afternoon but is doing more tests that could
take seven to ten days.
“We’re getting a number of stories and are
trying to piece them all together,” Farish said.
A friend of Shick’s, who did not want her name
used, said she had heard that the two groups of
men, totaling at least ten people, “literallybumped
shoulders” as they passed each other in the parkinglotshortlybefore2:30a.m.Friday. The incident
escalated to a verbal fight and then a punch was
thrown, she said.
Police have identified all the people involved in
the fight,said James Donahue, Georgetown’s dean
of students. “They’re all Georgetown students,”
he said. “There’s no one who is still unidentified in
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this.
“My understanding is that everyone.. . is cooperating with the police,” Donahue said. Farish said
most of the men were under 21 and had been
drinking. He said there was no indication that the
fight was over a grudge or ongoing dispute between the two groups.
A police source said that the cause of the dispute appeared to be “a lot oftestosterone and a little
bit of beer.”
“It was a bunch ofalpha-male chest-thumping,’’
the source said.
University spokesman Daniel Wackeman said
that Georgetown University’s Department of Public Safety responded to the scene and that the
Georgetown Emergency Medical Service responded. Shick at that point was in “a semiconscious state,” Wackerman said. D.C. police arrived
at the scene shortly afterward, and Shick was
transported to Georgetown Hospital.
Wackerman said he did not know what caused
the fight.
Shick, anative o m e w Jersey, was an avid skier,
soccer player, and weightlifter. He was a graduate
of Delbarton School, a private Catholic school in
Morristown,N.J.
Hundreds of people gathered for a memorial
Mass for Shick Wednesday night at a church near
campus. Pictures of the athlete were posted inside
the entranceofHoly Trinity CatholicChurch. After
the service, the mourners filed into Georgetown’s
Healy Hall for areception, where tearful relatives of
Shick and his friends embraced.
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Build a dorm, A dorm, dammit.

What’s really wrongwith the Senate
The Senate sucks. We know it. They know it. DiBags’ dogs know
it. The real question is this: why do so many people suddenly care that
it sucks? Why has apathy
- turned to anger? What are these senators,
and this Senate, doing differThe first and easiest
place to assign blame is to the
president. Isall thisaresultofbad
leadership?Perhaps. Larry Harris
is an arrogant, pompous leader. That’s why Ivoted for him. He’s an
unforgiving, infallible dictator, and I can understand why.
Harris is working against a system that failed him, trying to butt his
head against a wall of problems that started early last year. He and his
cronies’ efforts to fight back have led to a concentration ofpower in the
executive board, a blind faith in procedure and regulations, and the
disenfranchisement of the mass of senators. The stupid, useless wars
between both the Senate and the Tufts Community Union Judiciary, and
between the approximately ten “important” senators and the rest ofthis
campus, ire a result of these developments; if left unchecked, they
threaten to endanger the one truly important thing the Senate does:
manage the money.
This all began last year during the tenure of Jack Schnirman.
Described to me by one senator as “soft and fat and lovable,” Schnirman
was a wezk leader who Fan a happy but useless Senate. His weak central
government failed to rein in several headstrong and vibrant freshmen,
who used the lack of an overarching authority as their ticket to pursue
independent projects, many ofthem in effectbecoming more influential
than the presidenthimself.Theriseofthisgroup-I’llcallthem “Policy
Entrepreneurs” because it sounds cool - damaged the power and
prestige of the presidency, while making individual senators reckless;
powerful, and, more importantly,newsworthy.
The surprise decision by Assistant Treasurer Marc Lipson not to
seek re-election, and Harris’ rise directly from the treasury, also led to
the consolidation ofthe treasury and the executive in one man’s hands,
as the inexperience of Treasurer Ben Azoff allowed Harris to exert a
disproportionate amount ofpower. Coupled with the rise ofthe group
of Policy Entrepreneurs to the executive board and Harris’ strong
personality, the goal of creating a strong central government was
achieved- one too strong to be liked, too arrogant to be respected, too
powerful to be ignored.
Jump back to the present. When you’ve got a group of five or ten
wielding the power of a body of 30, pretty soon your body isn’t gonna
be 30 anymore. The endless stream of virulent resignations that began
last year with junior Josh Margolin has continued, and there’s no reason
it shouldn’t continue when four-hour-long Senate meetings serve only
as a place to air the decisions made by a group of six at the 2 p.m. exec
meeting. The Senate may look at it as cutting a little “dead weight.” They
fail to realize that they’re becoming an elite increasingly distanced from
the students they claim to represent.
Eve9 angry resignation means a loss of prestige for the group, the
loss of an experienced member, bringing more and more new and
temporary faces while power is centralized further - because now
those ten people really aretheonly ones who know what they’re doing.
So when the students get tired of hearing the same five people
harping on the same five projects, they start to gripe. They gripe to the
right people, and all of a sudden you’re seeing half as many Senate
articles in the Dairy. When it’s up to the Senate to make their own
positive PR, they come offas a bunch ofself-righteous pricks, and thar
makes people angry, both at the idea of five or six omnipotent sophomores running their lives, and at the perception that these leaders think
themselves better than the average student.
Students are always going to be annoyed at student government. It’s
a fact of life. It’s when they get angry and lose respect for it that the
problems start. The one meaningful thing the Senatedoes, the thing that
makes c)ur Senate a helluva lot more important than the student
government at almost any other school, is allocating the student
activities fee. If people lose respect for the Senate and for the senators,
then they lose respect forthe Allocations Board (ALBO), as well. They
start skipping budgetary meetings. They stop listening to the ALBO
chairs’ recommendations. They stop turning in budgets on time. They
no longerwish toworkwiththe people who make life-or-deathdecisions
regarding their groups and their programming.
This is no hypothetical; it’s happening already. The Senate has no
recourse-they can’tjustrefuseto fundthe numberofgroupswhoturn
in incornplete or unworkable budgets. If the budgetary process is
damaged, ifALBO is no longer either feared or loved,just disrespected,
then we may be witnessing a permanent change with long-term implications for the quality of student activities at Tufts.
The Senate needs to get back to the basics. They all got elected by
promising us soap and paper towels in the bathrooms. So, stop the
infighting, stop the stupid bickering over regulations, and give me my
goddamned disinfectant! Give me fireworks displays. Give me Club
Hotung. Giveme longerdining hall hours. Icareaboutthestupidstufl
It’s all I care about. That and murdering everyone at TuftsConnect.
Work as a unit. Work as a 30-member body. Work for my little student
life concerns. Bethe voice to the trustees, and budget the money. Realize
that’s what you’re here for, and please dosweat thesmall stuff. Itmakes
PR a lot easier to do for you.

by Dave Steinberg
I once thought that our administration was a collection of bureaucratic, uncaring, status-quo

I

Editor’s View

do-nothings who would nod politely while students raised concernsand would then return to their
coloring books and their unethical
stockholdings.Ormaybetheywere
just a big room full of monkeys.
But I was nayve; either option
gives them far too much credit.
Bureaucratic, uncaring, statusquo do-nothingswould notice that
the backlash from wasting $4 million could hurttheir pensions. And
monkeys, given the choice of
music or shelter, could probably
make the proper decision. So, I am
now at aloss: I can’t come up with
any sort of explanation as to why
the administration is planning an
$Smillion upgrade foraminorcampus department, while continuing
to neglect the most serious problem on this campus.
This campusneeds more rooms
- an argument which I will not
take the time to defend, as the
student body has been irate about
the shortage for years. If someone
has a coherent argument against
building a new d o n , then please
express this opinion to the Tufts
community. For the time being, 1
am taking the student body’s desire for housing as being the most
pressing need on this campus, and
1 do not foresee too much argument otherwise.
That beingsaid, the administration recentlydecided-afierexamining the numbers showing the severe housing shortage, the rising
costs of off-campus housing, and
listening to the ‘incensed $dent
body -that we need agiant music
building. And that it should be in a

place that would be perfect for a interestedto do some research into
the matter. Class sizes are getting
new dorm. Bad monkey.
Yes, the music department, lo- bigger every year because the OfCatedinthebasementofAidekman, fice of Admissions is intentionally
is hot, uncomfortable, and inad- accepting too many students. The
equate for large perpercentage
formances. And yes,
“One-hundred
of students
who are ac90 percentofthiscamDercent of this
pus has never seen it
student body goes cepted, and
then choose
or ever takes a music
through an ulcer- to attend
class. On the other
causing period
TURS, fluehand, 100 percent of
this student body
trying to secure a ; tuates by
goes through an ulko&over their
!I percentage
about O n e
cer-causing period
heads after
: point from
trying to secure aroof
1 year to year.
over their heads after sophomore year..
1 The school
sophomore year preferably one that doesn’t leakor knows how many students are
coming; the larger classes are not
flood every few months.
We need adorm. Build adorm. an accident(the statisticsare availThis being the Daily ’s20manni- ableat http://admissionatufts.edu/
versary issue, which is being sent indexo.htm).
toour fundraising alumni, I would
like to ask any alumnus who is see DORM, page 15
~
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EPC deserves
..
consideration
0

1

by Me1 Bernstein

considering these issues more or
less continuously for the past six
TheEducationalPolicyCommit- years. During this time, the faculty
tee (EPC)of Arts and Sciences and and student representation on this
the Curriculum Committee of the committee has changed considerably.
Liberal Arts
It is a credit to
and Jackson “Currently, questions
colleges are are being raised as to this group that it has
been able to recurrently at
which group has
mained focused on
different
jurisdiction on
evaluating such isstages in
discussing evaluating the merits sues as the number
and form of requirethe merits
of the different
ments in the sciand the proceduralpro- proposals developed ences, mathematics,
arts, and humanities,
tocols of
by the EPC.”
possible
whileat the sametime
changes in the Foundation andDis- considering the more specific istribution requirements. It needs to sues of the intent of the language
be appreciated that EPC has been and culture requirements. They
have also been discussing ways
Dave Steinberg is asenior major- Me1 Bernstein is the Vice Presi- to build diversity and better writing in computerscience. He is co- dent for Arts, Sciences and Engi- ing, criticalthinking, and speaking
neeringand Dean of the Faculties. skills into the curriculum.Predicteditor of Viewpoints.
ably, these considerations can be
controversial, eliciting many Viewpoints. This is particularlythecase
when changes could affect academic departments in fundamental ways.
Currently, questions are being
remind you that Tufts doesn’t
by David Moon
raised
as to which group hasjurisguaranteehousing forjuniors, and
diction
on evaluatingthe merits of
This is the last straw. Now that that the campus housing shortage
the
different
proposals developed
I’ve been at Tufts for more than is driving rent prices up in the
by
the
EPC.
This is an issue that
two and a half years, I’ve seen surrounding communities. Not
apparently didnot ariseduringthe
enough to.make me vomit. I just only that, but I’m paying $500 a
got a parking ticket at 5 a.m. for monthtoliveinmyslum ofahouse, discussions during the last six
parking overnight in a faculty lot. and I already pay $100 in parking years. My understanding is that
there is even a question as to
Apparently the University needs tickets a month on my street. You
$30fiom meforputtingmycarinan heard me correctly. I get ticketed whether these proposals will be
brought forward for faculty conempty faculty lot at night, when on my own street and at my own
sideration, either at an Liberal Arts
there clearly won’t be anyone us- school (it seems that Tufts and the
and
Ja$kson college or a full Arts
ing it. Youmight say that Igot what city of Somervillehave a lot more
and
Sciences faculty meeting. I
I deserve for breaking the rules, in common than you thought).
strongly
hope that this will not be
but do you want to know why I Hell, I even bought one of those
the
case.
The EPC recommendawas parked there? I had to write a worthless,overpricedparking pertions
deserve
to receive a full and
paper, and I don’t have Internet mits from Tufts. Why are they
effective
airing,
allowing a broad
access at my off-campus resi- worthless? Mainly because there
range
of
faculty
and
student views
dence. Well, guess what? The isn’t any parking guaranteed for
to
be
heard.
It
is
a
fundamental
school computer labs aren’t open your “permitted zone,” and there
tenet
of
university
life
and goverlate at night, thereby forcingme to are about three places on the
nance
that
the
faculty
has
the core
use the Internet in my girlfriend’s whole campus where commuters
right
and
responsibility
to
set curroom. Okay, so maybe I deserve (read: people who have had to find
tickets for bringing my car up to housingoffcampus)canpark.You ricula and degree requirements.
can either be late for class (which At Tufts, theapproach has always
school.
Guess what else? I live miles happens even when I leave my been to rely on key committees,
away from campus because that house 30 minutes early to find a working cooperatively to report
back to the entire faculty on such
was the only housing I could find spot)orelseparksomewhere“illelast year. I’m sure I do not need to gally” and pay outrageous fines. I matters for advice and consent.
should not be forced to prioritize Under the currentgovernancestructure, such a wise and time-tested
David Moon is ajunior majoring
approach needs to be honored.
see PARKING,page 12
in sociology and philosophy.
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TODAY'S THE DAY!
1997 Nobel Laureate

William D. Phillips
National Institute of Standards and Technology

The Story
Trapping
TODAY: Friday, February 25

Dr. Phillips will explain, and illustrate with live demonstrations, how he
and his colleagues cool atoms to less than ne millionth of a degree
above absolute zero by shining lasers on them. He will describe
some of the weird, wonderful - and even useful - properties of these

ultracold atoms.

Sponsored by the Tufts Dept. of Physics and Astronomy
Call 627-3029for more information

T

t was 20 years ago today that the Tufts campus got i t s f i r s t
g l i m p s e o f a s m a l l p u b l i c a t i o n c a l l e d T h e TuftsDaily.Agroup
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Tulv 1: Gittleman and

J

\

EPIIC program
initiated

/

Manos hired as provost and
executive vice president

’

Following the racially based assault of a Tufts student,400 students participate

in arally and brief occupationof Ballou Hall to demonstratetheir concern over race
relations at Tufts. The protestors call for student action to end bigotry and appeal
to the University to educate students on sexism and racism.
The controversy begins when student activist Ian Kremer authors an article
for Theobserver entitled “StudentsTolerate Bias and Racism” in which he writes
“Hate is alive and well at Tufts.” Kremer is assaultedoutside Goddard Chapel, and
100 students gather for a march on Professors Row the following night to
demonstratetheir support for Kremer. Several motorists show up at the event and
engage in a shoving match with the marchers, and a Boston Gloae photographer
is assaulted.

After a nationwide search, Sol Gittleman and
Steve Manos are chosen to be provost and executive
vice president, respectively. Gittleman had been a
professor at Tufts, while Manos had been running
the American Bar Association in Chicago, Ill.
The two join Senior Vice President for Development Tom Murnane to fill two of Tufts’ three senior
vice presidential slots. Gittleman takes over the
provost’s office from departing Provost Bob Shira,
and Manos takes his role from departing Vice President Mike Hoffman.

. The
I
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Feb. 19: Students rally on race relations

f

Women’s lacrosse team
surges to dynasty in late ’80s

>

.

Coach CarolRappoli’s1988women’slacrosse
team is notthefustofthedecadetowintheECAC
titleorto goundefeatedbut, forthecoach,it is the
most meaningful of the team’s dynasty that
stretchesfrom 1985 to 1989.
In 1986, Rappoli takes over a squad that had
gone undefeated and won the ECAC crown the
year before. Rappoli continues the winning
ways, as she coaches the Jumbos to two ECAC
titles, but each year her record is blemished by
a bothersome Bowdoin squad.
That changes in 1988. Rappoli’s team rolls
through the NESCAC, defeating teams by a
totalmarginof 151-56.
The team goes on to duplicate the perfection the following year.

Daily file photo

Sherman Teichman, director
and founder of EPIIC

I

/April 27: Students protest‘
denial of tenure to professor
Students protest the denial of tenure to popular
sociology professor Peter Dreier. Over 400 students
attendarally in supportofthecause. While250 ofthem
participate in amulti-day sit-in in Ballou Hall, University
President Jean Mayer makes it clear that his decision is
made and there will be no changing his mind.
Despite a favorable recommendation by the Tenure and Promotions Committee, Mayer uses his veto
power to deny Dreier tenure, and students become
outraged when he refuses to listen to their opinions
on the situation. Professor Dreier leaves the University at the end ofthe year and goes to work for the city
of Boston as a housing advocate.

Future singer
Tracy Chapman
graduates

I

Hillsides, Cabot built
Daily fi/e photc

Tracy Chapman
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rFeb. 15 :Senate organizes
rally to protest possible drop
in financial aid

The Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate
organizes a one-day boycott of classes and a
rallyto demandthatthe administration increase
its effort to meet students’ financial aid needs.
Over 1,000 students participate in the demonstration that is to discourage the University
from cutting its financial aid budget by up to
$500,000.
While the day is marred by cold temperatures and sleet, the protest draws enough students to attract the attention of campus administrators and Board of Trustee members, who
are scheduled to meet the following week to
vote on the budget. Provost Sol Gittleman
encourages the rally, but suggests that it should
be held on Beacon Hill, the state capitol, because he feels that the lack of state government
funding is responsible for the students’ woes.

\

Oct. 29: Jumbo fool ball ranks first in New England

Daily file photo

The Hillside apartments first housed students in 1981.

Lauren Heist, Jon Japha, Matthew Kane, Neal McMahon, Ben Oshlag, and
Rachel Rubenson contributed to this timeline. Layout by Rachel Rubenson.

After consecutive losing seasons, the Tufts football team surges to a final record of 7-1,
grabbing the number-one ranking in New England for Division 111 schools. The recognition,
which comes afterthe sixth game ofthe season, marks the first time the Jumbos have received
the honor since 1979. The Jumbos combine a wishbone offense, which results in one of the
top ground games in New England, with a strangling defense, to become one of the greatest
teams in University history.
Coach Duane Ford’s squad solidifies the top spot in the poll in the last week of October,
after toppling number-one-ranked NESCAC-rival Amherst, who had previously been undefeated. Coming into the matchup, the Jumbos were ranked fourth and riding a four-game
winning,streak,but were still huge underdogs. After the dust cleared, though, the Lord Jeffs
are dethroned and the Jumbos prove that they deserve to be back at the pinnacle ofthe Division
I11 football world.

'h.n. 1:Former Tufts Preside

q e b . 11: Students sit-in on\
Senate to protest Cultuse
Representative vote

Jean Mayer dies at 72
Jean Mayer, the tenth University president,
passesawayon New Year'sDay, leaving Tuftsand
much of the outside world to mourn his death.
Mayer served as Tufts' president from 1976 to
1992,andinthattime,heiscreditedwithtransforming Tufts from a local commuter school to astrong
national university with unity and spirit. Outside of
Tufts, Mayer was also a renowned nutritionist who
was an advisor to three different American presidents.
At the time of his passing, Mayer was serving
Tufts as its chancellor. At 72, he was developing
two important projects for Tufts: the Tufts International Research Center in Boston and the Biotechnology Research Park on the Grafton campus.
Mayerwas rememberedby many Tufts administrators, faculty members, and students as a man
of great spirit and vision.

A TCU Senate vote to remove culture representatives from the Senate body and reassign them to the Culture and Ethnicity Committee causes up an uproar among Tufts' African
American and Asian American communities.
Chaos ensues when four students refuse to
move from senators' seats following a recess,
thus preventing the meeting from coming back
to order.
Thedebatecomes inthemidstofaredesignof
the TCU constitution,in which Senatorsworked
forthe entireyeartoreengineerthe documentand
then put it to the student body for vote. A
previous amendment had given the culture representatives voting privileges, and the Senate
had voted for removal of that amendment when
the constitution was given to the student body.
Sixty students participate in an Open Forum, claiming that the change in policy would
prevent the cultures from receiving ample representation in the Senate. The Senate decides
to put the Amendment that allows the culture
representatives to vote back on the ballot.
However, the student body votes it down, and
the protest accomplishes nothing in the end.

South.Hall, O h , and
Aideliman completed
7-

Day f& photo

Studentsfirst called SouthHall home in 1991.

%ne: Tufts pitcher Jeff Taglienti taken by\
Red Sox in seventh round
3 recordandminiscule I .41
JeffTaglienti,LA '97, is
selected by the Boston
Red Sox in the seventh
his time at Tufts, "
overallrecordanda2.00ERA. In addition,he
struckout 258 battersand earned All-American honors in hisjunior and seniorseasons.
the Red Sox top prospects, as he and
move their way through the farm system. After boasting a4-2 record
with a 1.89 ERA with Single-A Michigan in 1998,Taglientimovedup
to the AA Trenton Thunder for 1999.There, he posted a2.79 ERA and
struck out 17in 19.1 innings, picking up two saves. He will start out the
2000 season with the Sarasota Red Sox.
/

{Sept: UNICCO workers'
protest firing
The administration's decision to switch
janitorialcompaniesfrom UNICCOtoIntemational Service System (ISS) results in pandemonium,asfiredUNICC0 workersholdaxally
in Powderhouse Circle to protest the actions
ofthe University.Over 100people, including
students and professors, gather to hear
speeches from workers and local politicians.
Onehundred-ten UNICCOemployees lost
their jobs when Tu% made the transition to
ISS, and although all UNICCO employees
were offered interviews with the new company, thejob carried with it a $3 per hour pay
cut. Workers were angered over their treatment bythe University,as manyjanitorswho
hadworkedat Tuftsfor20 or30yemwere laid
off in the administration's attempt to cut costs.
/

/March 7: Men's Basketball advanceso't
second round in NCAA Tournament
For the first and only time in Tufts basketball history, the men's
basketball team wins a first-round game in the NCAA postseason
tournament. The Jumbos, seeded seventh in the Northeast, defeat
UMass-Dartmouth by ascore of65-63 in adown-to-the-wire game.
Senior Dave Sullivan, LA '97, sinks the winningjumpshot with 0.5
seconds remaining in the game.
The team advancesto the second round ofthe tournament, where
it loses to Salem State. Prior to the '97 season, the team made the
NCAA tournament in 1995, where it earned home-court advantage,
but had to play the game away because Cousens Gym was not up
to NCAA regulations.

/------

Feb. 26: 'University divests from
Hydro-Quebec
The Board of Trustees ofthe University divests $2
million worth ofholdings in Hydro-Quebec because of
the questions surrounding the environmental impact
of the company's proposed James Bay Hydroelectric
Project
The controversy over the investment arose out of
the Social Policy Factors in Investing Policy Committee, which was created by the Trustees in 1993. Tufts'
environmental club, Environmental Consciousness
Outreach (ECO), becomes involved in the issue and
worked to rally student support. One hundred people
attended a rally the morning of the Trustees' vote.
/
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May: Guster graduates from TuRs
Members of famed band Guster - Ryan Miller, Adam
Gardner, and Brian Rosenworcel- graduate from Tufts.
For years, the trio could be spotted playing parties in
fraternity houses and local establishments. In 1993, Guster
won a 13attle of the Bands at the Paradise Club in Boston. It
is a huge accomplishment forthe group, considering Paradise's
prestige.
In 1!999, the band signs with Squire, a major record label.
The sig,ning represents the band's entrance into a big-time
music market. The band also re-releases their album Goldfly
as a past of the deal.
L

Dec 9: PAA leads march on Ballou

\

the pan-Atiican Alliance(PAA)leads
xmarchon BallouHalltocallattentionto
;acial tensions at Tufts, following the
resignationofAfrican-American Center
Director Todd McFadden, who left because he felt unsupported in his job.
Students who are angered by his departure gather to demand improved racial
relations.at Tufts.
Over 200 students participate in the
march from Capen House to Ballou Hall,
where they deliver a written set of demands on achieving greater campus
diversity to the University vice president, provost, and dean of admissions.
Dai/y fife photo
The statement addresses the decline in
enrollment of African American students, the inadequacies of policies on the recruitment and retention
of African American faculty, and the treatment of the African-American Center and its staff.
Vice President of Arts, Sciences, and Technology Me1 Bernstein sponsors a set of discussions the
following semester which allowed students and faculty to trade ideas on race relations at Tufts.
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The origins of
‘The Tufts Daily’
byBILLFounding Editor-in-Chief

It’s inspiring that the Daily has flourished during these 20 years
since its inception. It was founded when the Student Activities
office and the Tufts Community Union Senate agreed that t h e
Tufts campus deserved timely communication of news and information. (A weekly didn’t cut it back then either.) The precursor
to the Daily was a paid-subscription news sheet promoted by a
student entrepreneur who founded Tufts Student Resources.
Needless-to-say, students paying for news briefs, a calendar, and
personals wasn’t going to make it, so a TCU-subsidized newspaper was organized.
The Daily’s origins were actually pretty unimpressive. We
typed copy on an IBM electric typewriter in the basement of
Curtis Hall, and occasionally forgot to cover trustee meetings.
Every night, The Harvard Crimson’s pressman, Louis, would
pick up our boards on his way to Cambridge. The next day we
sringed while counting typos. We struggled to get out four
pages on time, and got really excited when we had enough
3dvertisements and copy to fill 12. By our third semester, sixteen
pages andupwere common, and our unpublished motto was “all
the news that fits.”
Early on there were only about a dozen dedicated editors and
:ontributors, so there was a lot of pressure every night, and
frequently the same one or two bylines on every article. (We even
had one or two ‘merge with the Observer’ meetings.) Today, over
50 students work together to create something that is indispensable
to its audience. Tufts is a relatively small campus to sustain a daily
iewspaper; however, the Daily has flourished because of the
vitality ofthe campus it serves. Just as it was 20 years ago, the Tufts
:ommunity continues to be diverse and energetic, with an enriched
student body demanding timely news, information, and a soundmg-board for issues of interest. The next 20 years are sure to see
lramatic changes in the area of communication and media at Tufts
ind beyond. The Daily is sure to keep up, and so will the campus
it serves.
Bill Frechtman, LA ‘81, now lives in New Jersey and is the owner
7fLarry3 Baby and Teen Furniture. He was Editor-in-Chief ofrhe
I‘uh Daily in 1980 and the spring of 1981.
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ly): past, present, future
by JORDAN BRENNERand
LAuRE”ELsT
Early this semester, we embarked on the process of honoring
the 20” anniversary of The Tups
Daily, deciding that a four-page
pullout recounting both the
Daily’s history and the past 20
years at Tufts would be quite appropriate. We headed down to the
annals of Tisch Library, opened
up huge brown books of bound,
yellowednewspapers,and caught
a glimpse of our past. We were
searching for our roots, and we
wound up amazed at the progress
we have made in 20 short years.
From using a single typewriter
to 14(sometimes)fi1nctioningcomputers, from relying on The
Harvard Crimson for publication
to being the largest client ofCharles
River Publishing, the scope of the
Daily has changed dramatically
since 1980.Ourstory began before
1980,though. In 1977,the founder
of Tufts Student Resources, Bob
Swem, started mimeographing a
newsletter in his room five days a
week that containednotices, calendar listings, and news briefs. This
project, called Today Tufrs, was
soon taken over by Dan Baldini,
who molded the small publication
from a newsletter into a newspaper.
Though Today Tu$s folded in 1980,
it pIanted the seed that became The
TuftsDaily.
The Officeofstudent Activities
and the Tufts Community Union
(TCU) Senate held a meeting for
anyone interested in writing for a
daily student newspaper. Bill

Frechtman, a junior at the time,
whose roommate was an editor on
The Observer, was one of the few
students who came to themeeting.
Before long, he found himself Editor-in-Chiefofa nine-person staff.
My, how things have changed.
Today, the Daily is completely
student-run and autonomous fi-om
the Tufts administration and the
TCU Senate. We generate all ofour
revenue from ads that we sell to
student, administrative, and faculty
groups, local businesses, and large,
national advertisers. The editorial
board (encompassing the production, business, and editorial departments)hasgrown to 56-plusnine
ofice workers,twodelivery people,
and over 40 staff writers. Our last
elections in December took over
five hours to complete.
Since 1980, theDailyhasgone
through many incarnations; we
have changed our banner, created
a website (www.tuftsdaily.com),
and even added weather reports
from our own meteorologist. A
total of 36 Editors-in-Chief have
led the Daily in 40 semesters,each
one having his or her own unique
impact on the paper. Positions and
titles have evolved and changed
with the paper; we no longer have
wire editors, classified editors, or
editorial page editors, but we do
have two online editors and an
information technology manager.
While change at the Daily is an
inevitable part of an organization
run by students who are here no
more than four years, it is also the
single most difficult obstacle that

we have to overcome.We aim to be
anewspaper of stature -one that
provides accurate, relevant, and
timely news to the Tufts campus.
We try to be as professional as
possible, and that is our paradox.
We are not professionals, we are
students, learning about the excitement and danger ofjoumalism
as we go through it every day.
Although we cannot claim to
be the smallest school in the country with a daily newspaper
(Princeton, Dartmouth, and Cal
Tech are technically slightly
smaller), we arethe smallest school
in the country with a daily and a
weekly newspaper. We are unlike
any other student group on this
campus because we are more than
a student group. We are constantly straddling the divide between social club and professional
newspaper. Our editors volunteer
their time. They choose to spend
countless hours in a windowless
office, eat cardboard pizza at 1
a.m., and scramble to get their
studying done on Saturdays.
We don’t know exactly why
members of the Daily devote so
much time to the paper. We suspect that each person has his or
her own individualreasons. There
are, ofcourse, always afew editors
who aim to pursue careers in journalism, knowing that experience
on a college newspaper will be
considered when that resume
slides across the desk. But the
majority of the writers, photographers, layout editors, and business people on the Daily have
post-college plans that have little
todowithjoumalism.Thesepeop1e
are here because they loveto write,
or they love the thrill of breaking
news, or the camaraderie that the
organization provides. So despite
the crap we have to wade through
(sometimes literally, when the bathroom upstairs at Brown and Brew
overflows and seeps through the
ceiling),we come backto the Dairy
for those moments when we feel
like we are making a difference.
We at the Daily know we are
not perfect, but we also know that
we can, must, and will improve.
As we look ahead to the next
two decades, we wonder what will
become of The Tu$s Daily, and
what new challenges future staffs
will face. There are myriad ways
that the Daily’s growth can continue. Some, we can already foresee. Eventually,theDuilywill need
to go digital. We will need new
computers,digital cameras, digital
film scanners - all necessary
equipment to cut down our production costs and make our organization more efficient.We would
like to see color photos on the
front page,-a goal that may be
much more feasible once we digitize our system. These improvements will make the Daily more
aesthetically pleasing and, hopefully, they will attract more students, which will lead to our ultimate goal: more and better writing.
Beyond these foreseeable
changes, however, we are more excited about the things we can’t even
fathom. Those ideas are up to the
staffs of the future. May the next 20
yearsbeasprogressiveasthelast20.
Jordan Brenner is the Editor-inChief of the Dairy. Lauren Heist
was Editor-in-Chief in Fall ’99.
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Nationa
Bush hesitancv left B
Los Angelcs Times-Washington
Post News Scrvicc

Texas Gov. George W.
Bush squandered key opportunities to cement his
imageasacandidate capable
of broadening the Republican party’s appeal, leaving
the po!itical opening that
John h4cCain has seized,
GOP strategists say.
Bus? began his bid for
the Republican presidential
nomination with what
seemed a determined effort
to break with the antigovernmerat conservatism associated with former House
speaker Newt Gingrich. In
policy stands on issues as
diverse as taxes and education’andin hispoliticalstrategy, Bush declared himself
as a “:ompassionate conservative” empathetic to the
working poor who could
reach out to minorities and
women.
At a number of key moments [duringthe campaign,
however, Bush has avoided
taking his defiance of party
orthocloxy to levels that
might irritatetheGOP’sconservat-ve wing. He differed
with House Republicans on
some policies, then backed
off frclm directly challeng-

-

orld News
ain to run with the ball

ing them.
He rehsed
to speak on
the flying of
theconfederate battle
flag
in
south caroh a , an important issue to African Americans nationw ide,
but also to
Republican
conservatives in that
state.
also declined last week to
distance himself from
televangelist Pat Robertson
and his attacks on McCain,
which appeared to damage
his image with moderates
and independents.
“People look for firmness, and it’s not clear that
this is a leaderwith firm convictions who is prepared to
stand his ground and tell
‘even those who are close to
him they are wrong,” said
Bill Bennett, a Republican
who has been acting as a
mediator and adviserto both
campaigns.

For now, Bennett noted,
McCain “is turning out
people who wouldn’t normally turn out. 1: would describe it (a McCain victory
in November) as arguably
more likely.”
Bush’s top domestic
policy advisor, former Indianapolis mayor Stephen
Goldsmith,on Thursday acknowle-dgedworries about
Bush’s hardening ideological image: “I’m,concerned
that the current perception
ofthe gove,mor a.mongmany
has submergedthe compassionate conservatism.”

Deadly prison melee puts
other lockups on lookout
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

CliESCENTCITY,Calif.-Califomia’s33
adult prisons were put on security alert in the
wake of a bloody melee at Pelican Bay State
Prison that ended with guards shooting prismec; to quell the disturbance, officials said
Thursday.
“It’s a tense situation statewide,” said
Corrections spokesman Bob Martinez, after
the lockup near here was hit Wednesday
morningbywhatbeganasanapparentlyracerelated fight among inmates and became one
of the most violent incidents at a California
prism in the past 30 years.
Guardskilledoneinmateandwounded 15
others, including one who authorities said
was n gravecondition with agunshotwound
to the chest at the University of California
Medical Center in San Francisco.
Another32 inmates were cut orstabbedas
they brawled in an exercise yard at the maximum-security prison.
The slain inmate was identified as Miguel
Sant:hez,38, whowasservingasentenceof25
years to life for first-degree murder. He was
sent to prison in 1997.
Prison officials said they found 89 makeshifl weaponsafterthefrenzied30-minuteriot
was quelled. The weapons, shown to reporters, included long, spear-like objects that
inmates have been known to shoot at people
by uing elastic fi-omtheir underwear.
‘;here were alsopens withknife-like points
and “bone crushers,” a nickname given to
shap metal weapons strong enough to cut
thrcugh human organs and damage bones.
Authorities were reviewingvideotapes of
the incident to determine exactly what happened, how it rapidly escalated and whether
two guards, who fired 24 rounds, reacted
within policy by employinglethal firepower.
“It appears that the use of force (at Pelican
Bay) was appropriategiven the violentnature
of the riot, but there is a thorough investigation goingon,”saidStephen Green, assistant
secretaryin thecorrectional agencythatoversee!; the prison system.
‘LanceCommn,vice president oftheCalifomiaCorrectionalPeace OfficersAssociation

-

said the guards acted correctly. “It’s my belief
that if officershad not used lethal lbrce to stop
the incident, the death toll would have been
higher,both inmatesandstaE’Corcomsaid.
Thursday evening, 11 inmates remained
hospitalized.
As they piece together what happened,
the investigators, in effect, will be forced to
examine the very nature of Pelicim Bay. The
high-tech prison, which opened. in 1989, is
where hundreds of inmates are locked up 23
hours a day. It has 3,340 prisoni-JS -more
inmatesthan the facilitywas designed to hold.
Thepopulationtherecontainssorneofthe
state’smostviolent prisoners serving lengthy
sentences, including life. Many are unruly
and caused problems at other prisons before
being shipped to Pelican Bay.
Correctional officers say the population
inc1udesnotorious“shot-callers,”prison gang
leaders who send out orders through the
prison grapevine. “It’s a classic recipe for a
race war,” said one veteran correctional of-

ficer.
Authorities voiced some surprise thal
Latinoandblack inmateswerevllednesday’s
primary combatants. They were aware of
tensions between blacks and whites, but no1
between Latinos and blacks, they said.
Lt. Ben Grundy,aPelicanBay spokesman.
said only inmates in security housing are
required to go through metal detectors each
time they leave their cells. He said it’s no1
required throughout the prison ‘becauseoficials want to keep inmates on their toes.
“Iftheinmatesfeel that we’re tryingto finc
metal they’ll lean toward plastic or wood (tc
make weapons),” Grundy said. “So we don’.
wantto letthemknowwhatwe’rtlookingfor.’
As a result, correctional officers typicall)
perform “hands on” searches, in which the)
pat down an inmate to search for weapons
Only if they suspect an inmate dpossessini
a metal weapon is a metal detector used
Grundy said.
Correctional Agency spokesman Greer
saidthe statemayneedtoexami nethat policy
“We probably need to look at lhat and see il
we wouldbe betteroffhavingrrietaldetectors
for everyone,” he said.

Goldsmith said it isn’t in
Bush’s personality to pick
fights with particular constituencies to make a political statement - as President Clinton did during his
1992campaign by disagreeing with organized labor on
trade, or criticizing the rap

singer Sister Souljah at a campaign began to try to
meeting of Jesse Jackson’s move back from the right to
the center. “We’ve gotten
Rainbow Coalition.
“It IS not his style to the word out to Pat
gather people around him Robertson’s people to
and tell them what’s wrong knock it off,” a Bush aide
with their views, whether said, referringto the head of
from the left or right,” he the Christian Coalition who
said. “He doesn’t look for had taped highly controveropportunitiesto score sym- sial phone messages to voters that attacked McCain.
bolic victories.”
Last fall, for example,
But some COP strategists appear close to con- Bush challenged House
cluding that Bush’s failure Republican proposals to
to take such steps has weak- pare back tax credits for
ened his prospects as agen- workingfamilies. But, when
asked if he was criticizing
era1 election candidate.
“Bush gave an opening Republican House leaders,
to McCain, an opening to Bush backed away, effectively mooting that chalto Gore,” said former Re- lenge that had made front
publican Party chairman Ri- pages in newspapers nachard Bond. Bush had an tion w ide.
And when Patrick
effective pIan that appeared to be working, but Buchanan was openly ex“he seems to have deviated ploring switching from the
from that model,” Bond GOP to the Reform Party and
said.
On Thursday, the Bush see BUSH, page 14
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Black agents file complaint
over discrimination issue
~

- 0

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Yv&
Summerour decided at the
age of six that she would
become a Secret Service
agent when she saw her
mother crying as she ironed
clothes and watched President John F. Kennedy’s funeral on television.
Now the longest-tenured black woman in the
Secret Service, Summerour
Thursdayreluctantlyjoined
two other black agents in a
discrimination complaint
against the agency. Passed
over at least five times for
promotion, she said, she
regrets having to denounce
the agency.
“I love the job, the only
thing I ask is that I be allowed to becomea manager,”
Summerour said.
The complaint charges
that black agents are passed
over for top management
jobs, which it says are dispensed to whites through a
“good old boy network.”
It also accuses the Secret Service of carrying out
“a pattern and practice of
discrimination” - includingrelegating blacks to dangerous undercover assignments- bias in hiring, testing and disciplinaryactions,
and “maintaining a racially
hostile work environment.”
Lawyers for the agents
said they have talked to 50
of the 2 1 1 black agents and
that they expect many more
of them to join the lawsuit,
perhaps includingsome who
are retired. Blacks total
about nine percent of the
Secret Service’s 2,453
agents.
The lawyers called on
President Clinton and Vice
President AI Gore to intervene and order the Secret
Serviceto negotiate a settlement.
“Discrimination is hap-

0
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pening on the White House
grounds, in the shadow of
the White House and in the
shadow of the vice
president’s residence,” said
John Relman, one of the
agents’ lawyers. “These
agents put their lives on the
line for the president and
vice president. The least the
president can do is intervene now and demand that
the Secret Service sit down
with us and fuc the problem.”
A White House spokesman saidthat Clinton has no
plans to get involved in the
Secret Servicejob discrimination dispute and expressed confidence that it
would be resolved fairly.
Police discrimination became an issue in the Democraticpresidential race when
challenger Bill Bradley
scolded Gore for failing to
obtain a presidential order
endingraciaiprofiling-the
practice of stopping motorists or others because of
their skin color-by federal
police agencies.
For its part, the Secret
Service defended its record.
SpokesmanJim Mackin said
that the agency “does take
very seriously any allegation ofracial discrimination”
and is “actively engaged in
assuring a diverse work environment.”
Mackin said that two of
seven Secret Service assistant directors are black. One
ofthem is Larry Cockell, the
former head of Clinton’s
security detail who was
lifted from anonymity when
independent counsel Kenneth Starr subpoenaed him
to testify in the Monica
Lewinsky investigation. In
addition,fourofthe 11 largest field offices are headed
by blacks, he said.
Lawyers for the three
agents alleged that Secret
Service statistics show a
bottleneck when it comes to

a

promoting blacks to top
jobs. A little more than four
percent of these jobs are
held by blacks, who total
nearly 11 percent of the
agents on the next rung
down in the agency hierarchy.
“It is really the last bastion - most of the other
federal law enforcement
agencies have reformed,”
said David Shaffer, another
ofthe three agents’ lawyers,
who also represented black
agents at the FBI and the
Bureau ofAlcohol,Tobacco
and Firearms in recent job
discrimination cases.
The Secret Servicemaintains that many ofthe agents
Shaffer argues should be
eligible for promotion have
not been in their currentjobs
long enough.
The complaint asks the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to certify the black agents as a
class,a legal move that could
lead to a wide-ranging examination of the agency’s
personnel practices.
In the federal government, such bias complaints
normally are investigated
within each federal department. Departmental decisions may be appealedto the
EEOC or the courts. But in
this case,the agentsare seeking negotiations to reform
Secret Service promotion
practices. In addition to its
presidential protection duties, the Secret Service-an
elite arm of the Treasury
Department - is charged
with investigating counterfeitingandfinancialhudinvolving forgery.
At a Washington news
conference, lawyers for the
agentsreleaseda 1987 ifiternal memo in which black
agents raised many of the
same concerns about dissee AGENTS,page 15
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as do resentment and frustration
Parking
- fines start to add up for Moo
c

a

PARKING

ing hard academically,and partaking in many extracurricular activimy financial well-being over my ties aimedat improvingthe school.
academics.
If anything, Tufts should be paySo basically, Tufts screws you ing me. Students shouldn’t have
out of housing, forces you to to put up with towing, tickets, resiwaste your money on expensive, dence hall fines, and the variety of
low quality, off-campus housing other policies in place to milk stu-thereby creating a need for you dents for all they have. During the
to have a car on campus -makes
two years I actually had campus
all student services inaccessible housing, I paid over $50 of resiat night, and then tickets you for dence hall fines because the pocircumstances caused by all ofthe lice couldn’t figure out who had
above. Meanwhile, I’ve been help- vandalizedmy building. Frankly, I
ing host receptions for prospec- wouldn’t be surprised ifthese resitive students,holding information dence hall fines and parking ticksessions at my high school, work- ets were an institutionalized part
continued from page 9

ofthe Tuftsbudget, alongwith the
“mandatory” security detail at
TCU-sponsored events. Everyone
knows how eager students are to
riot at Club Hotung.
Speaking of Hotung, where is
our new sports pub? Oh wait, let
me guess, new parking lot, dormitory, and the Hotung sports pub
are all in the works? Yeah, but I’ll
probably graduate before I see
any of those actually manifested.
When they finally do open, they
will probably lacksome important
feature that would give them any
practical use. I’ve lost faith in all of
the promised opening dates, all of

which seem to move farther and
farther away faster than President
DiBiaggio can step away from an
investment in a slavery-supporting corporation. I’m also going to
assume that as soon as I graduate,
my former employer, Tufts
Telefund, is going to call me and
ask me to remember all the great
moments I’ve had at Tuftsand ask
me to donate some money that will
go towards the great new things
going on at Tufts. “We are redoing
Hotung, building a parking lot,
and a new dorm... all set to be
completed for the class of 2010.”
Mmm,hmm.

Someone might say that I have
a choice in all of this. Maybe I
‘should leave the school. As a
matter of fact, I would love to
graduate early, seeing as I will
have enough credits to leave a
semester ahead of schedule. But
wait! Tufts has this base covered
too. See, I don’t receive any aid,
so they can’t possibly let me go
early. Ihavetopaythatlast$l5,000
my second semester senior year
to take the typical senior classes.
Oh, you know what I’m talking
about. 1’11 be spending all that
money on “Water-coloring 10 1,”
and “Intro to Basket Weaving.”

Congratulations

to the
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Peirseus database extensive 11
’

PERSEUS
continued from page 3

aspects of the site is the “Thomas
Martin Overview of Archaic and
Class Greek History.” The information itprovides is exhaustive in
its range. Within the outline,there
are topics to entice students with
interests as varied as “Lyric Poetry” to nutrition (“The Daily

Diet”).
Much like the sweeping scope
of the Perseus project itself, the
subject matter is broad and extensive. Check out Tufts’ own Perseus database the next time you
need inforniation on anything pertaining to ancient Greece and
Rome, from Asechylus to
Xenophon.

Fox sole DLP Tufts member
DLP
continued from page 3
cially now while we are so small
and fragile. A bad break-up or turmoilcouldreally undoallthe hard
work everyone has put into the.
organization,” Fox said.
DLP concentrates much more
on brotherly support and encouragement, and prides itself on being a refuge for those who feel
alienated or alone. Although the
brothers come from many different E;oston colleges, Fox is the
only brother from Tufts University. “‘We tried to recruit others
from Tufts, but no one seemed
interested. There were plenty of

rushees from BU andHarvard, but
none from Tufts. I feel that Tufts
does have a strong gay community, but many just chose to lead
their own lives. That’s fine, but I
just wished that there could be
more ofarepresentationfromTuh
in DLP,” Fox said.
DLP’s motto reads, “Lambda
men are making their presence
known,” and Mercurio, Fox, and
the other brothers are doing just
that. They have taken two concepts, fraternities and homosexuality, which are not typically associated with one another, and
have found a harmony between
them.

NOW HlRl”

***

EVENT STAFF
Jflexible evening & weekend hours
Jcompetitive pay
Ja chance to be part of campus events
J a fun work environment

Apply Today at Student Activities

Senior looks to finish strongly
-

w

YOUNG

the Tufts swimming and diving
program, the collegiate career of
“I’m trying to do all the little one of the greatest swimmers in
thingsthatwill helpme, likeeating school history will soon end.
right,, going to bed on time, not Young, who is majoring in merunning up stairs or carrying too chanical engineering, hopes to ’
many books,” Young said.
get a job in Boston after graduaA,; far as having success at the tion. If the whole career thing
New England Championshiprace, doesn’t work out, Young also
Yourig feels that this could be the plays guitar in the hardcore band
best team in the four years that he Endgame, which has played
has competed for Tufts.
some gigs at Tufts and in the
“We lost some really fast guys nearby area.
last season, but we have moved
But as far as swimming goes,
on really well,” he said. “We are Young will never race competimore:together, more focused, and tively again. Even so, he hopes to
everyone wants to be here.”
return to Tufts to support the winRegardless of what the last ning tradition that he has helped
week of this season brings for to build.
continued from page 6

Swimmers successful at meet
SWIMMERS

swimmers] figure out that swimcontinued from page 6
ming your best is not as important
is areally fun meet,” Vernoy said. as getting behind your team.”
“As a freshman you are scared
“When you see other people
swim fast, you want to do that
and it is a high pressure meet.”
“‘hree hundred ninety-three too,” Linsenmayersaid.“So I hope
women at a meet can be an over- I provide inspiration like Lisa
whelmingexperience,”Bigelow said. Vemoy and others do for me.”
Inspiteoftheteam’s4-5dualmeet
%o team unity is important and
whal they leamed will make them record, the women deemed the rebetter competitorsand teammates.” building 1999-2000 season a sucThe upperclassmen wanted to cess. “We hoped to be in the top ten
leavl: a legacy of unity and tenac- [attheNewEnglandChampionships]
ity that would inspire the younger and we fought for it,” Bigelow said.
“Ithinkwewereprettygoodconswirqmers to strive for greatness.
“Idon’tthink Icould [compete] sideringit was prettymuch arebuildwithout my team,” Vernoy said. ing,”Linsenmayer said.“Tenth place
‘‘I’rr~hoping that [the younger was really respectable.”

Joel’s
classic rocks ‘house’
you won’t hear a word ’cause it
GI&S
just might be the same old line.”
continued from page 5
An oft-overlooked song, Never, Billy. What’s wonderful
‘‘Sleepingwith the Television On,” about his music is that it’s never
isclassicBillyJoelwithatrulyrock the same old line. Joel takes risks
’n’ roll feel. The form is verse- with his music and lyrics and nochorus-verse-chorus-bridge, where is this better illustrated than
twice over, and, like other earlier on Glass Houses.
Nearly2OyearsbeforeBillyJoel
Joel hits, such as “Scenes From an
Ita1 an Restaurant,” and“New York was inducted intothe Rock’n’ Roll
Sta:e of Mind,” the tonal change Hall of Fame, he established himbetween chorusand bridge is stark. selfintheworldofrock’n’ rollwith
The lyrics to “Sleeping with the Glass Houses. The album proved
Television On” bounce off the beyond the shadow of a doubt that
tongue, and, while not quite po- Joel had in him more than mere
etic, his topic is universally com- piano fluff. He made certain that
municated. “Your eyes are saying breaking a few glass houses and
‘talk to me’hut your attitude is twisting the rules of rock ’n’ roll
boy, don’t waste your timelyour verified he had what it takes to be
eyes are saying ‘talk to me’/ but agreat artist and agreat performer.

Judaism
TAKE ,TWO TABETS AND
CAU ME IN THE MORNING
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Santana dominatesGrammys
Bush may have to move back to the center GRAMMY

BUSH ,

-

continued from page 11
published a highly controversial
book questioning the legitimacy
ofUS participation in World War
11, Bush pointedly avoided criticizing Buchanan, despite the furor created among Jews, veterans
and many mainstream Republicans.
While Bush hesitated in continuing down the path he was
breaking, McCain showed no
such doubts. The Arizona senator charged into the Buchanan
fray and declared he would welcome the conservative icon’s departure from Republican ranks.
McCain, too, has trimmed his political sails at times. He offered
contradictory statements on the
flag; ultimately ending up with
Bush’s position that it was a state
issue. But McCain has also repeatedly challenged his party,
questioning whether big tax cuts
are sensible, and peppering his
speeches with attacks on Republican pork barrel spending.
As McCain emerged as a sig-

nificant and threatening challenger, Bush found himselfforced
to return to the party’s base to
save his candidacy. Rather than
reaching out to non-Republicans,
he and his supporters have accused McCain of using his support among independent and
Democratic voters to hijack the
Republican Party. At the same
time, Bush himself fell back on
such conservative institutions
and leaders as Bob Jones University and televangelist Robertson.
The Bush campaign “played to
type, to the kind of caricature of
conservatism that liberals love to
paint,” Bennett said.
“Bush has been trapped by
his own hesitancy,” said one Republican sympathetic to the Bush
campaign. “He let McCain till the
whole vacuum of reform and the
need fora ‘new’ Republican Party,
and ended up in a comer where
his only option was to go just
where he didn’t want to go, to the
right.”
Will Marshall of the Progressive Policy Institute, which

pushed the DemocraticParty from
the left to the centerjust as Bush
originally soughtto move the GOP
from the right to the center, said
Bush began his campaign by effectively addressing the GOP’s
national liabilities, but erred in
shifting his emphasis to his tax
cut plan.
“That began to define him in
much more traditional conservative ways and undercut the whole
attempt to define a new compassionate conservatism that would
have broader appeal to those who
are now voting for McCain,”
Marshall said.
Marshall said he believes Bush
may never undo some ofthe damage done to his image, helping “to
fixanimageofBushasalliedwith
the scariest forcesof the far right.”
But Republican pollster Ed
Goeas said there’s no solid evidence that voters have a significantly more negative impression
of Bush now than they did earlier,
arguinghe will have ample time tc
recast his image if and when he
winstheRepublicannomination.

Thanks t o t h e

Daily

continued from page 5
Album with Fly, and nabbed the
Best Country Performance by a
Duo or Group with Vocal for their
hit “Ready to Run.” Twain took
home .the exact same two awards
she won last year, winning for Best
Country Song (“Come On Over”)
and Best Country Female Vocal
Performance (“Man! I Feel Like a
Woman!”). Madonna, who landed
four awards last year for Ray of
Light, added one more to her collection, as “Beautiful Stranger”
won for Best Original Song from a
Motion Picture. Fellow Austin
Powers soundtrack contributor
Lenny Kravitz also won Best Male
Rock Vocal Performance for the
second year in arow with “American Woman.”
Since many of the show’s 98
awards were given out ahead of
time, it was clear before the broadcast even began that this was going to be a big night for Santana.
During pre-show ceremonies,
Santana won six awards: Best Pop
Collaboration With Vocals
(“SmooWwith RobThomas),Best
Pop InstrumentalPerformance(“El
Farol”), Best Rock PerformanceBy
A Duo &Group With Vocal (“Put
YourLightsOn”withEverlast),Best
Rock Instrumental Performance
(“The Calling” with Eric Clapton),
Best Rock Album (Supernatural),
and Best Pop Performance By A
Duo Or Group Withvocal (current
top ten hit “Maria Maria” featuring
The Product). He later completed

his set of nine with wins in the big
threecategories: Record, Song, and
Album oftheyear.
Amongtheshow’sfew surprises
were two wins for Sting in the categories of Best Pop Album (Brand
NewDay)andBestMale PopVocal
Performance (“Brand New Day”),
winning out over huge hit-makers
like Ricky Martin, Cher, and the
Backstreet Boys. In perhaps the
evening’s most pleasant surprise,
The Roots featuring Erykah Badu
won Best Rap Performance by a
Duo or Group with Vocal for the
gorgeous “You Got Me,” beating
outheavyweightsEminem, Dr. Dre,
Busta Rhymes, and Puff Daddy.
Overall, this year’s Grammy
Awards would best be described
as “safe.” The Recording Academy had little interest in reaching
out to award truly skillful musicians, and instead stuck to popular, middle-of-the-roadperformers.
Groundbreaking artists like Macy
Gray, Moby, and Mary J. Blige
went home empty-handed, while
many of 1999’sinnovators, including Beth Orton, Me’Shell
Ndegeocello, and Basement Jaxx,
weren’t even nominated inthe first
place. This year’s show, heavily
favoring veteran artists like
Santana, Cher, Whitney Houston,
and even long-time metal rockers
like Metallicaand Ozzy Osbourne,
feltmorelikeanattempttomakeup
for lost time than an accurate reflection ofthe bright points in last
year’s musical landscape. Well,
there’s always next year.

f o r 20 years o f
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Waldman takes the challenge
ANGELS

department production. Theater
is a great sounding board. If you
have something to say, it’s a great
out that “this is my last show at way to get it across.”
Tufts. It’s the ultimate challenge.
“I’ve never done anything like
Everyone’s so committed.”
this,” actress Rachel Jablin said.
“I can watch the actors invest “The whole range of emotions.. .
themselves i n their parts,” it’s more than I can even fathom
Waldman said, “seeing how the sometimes.”
part changes them and how they
“I’ve seen them do things that
change the part. It’s great, and they’ve never done before,”
also really frightening.” Waldman Waldman agreed. “The reward is
recounted that the show has been so much greater when you have a
on his mind for a long time now. hard task ahead of you and you
“All the parts themselves are an accomplish it.”
actor’sdream.Funny, emotional, a
With a week left, the cast seems
full range.”
determined to impress all comers.
The upcoming production of Performances are already beginAngels in America has interested ning to sell out; Angels in America
many on-campus groups. The is a show not to miss.
TuftsTransgenderedLesbianGay
Angels in America will run in
BisexualCollective, the AIDS Ac- the Balch Arena Theaterat 8p.m.
tion Committee,andHillelallshare on Thursday, March 2 and Frisome involvement in the show. day, March 3, andat both 2p.m.
“One of my major goals was to and8p.m. onSaturday, March3.
makeitacampusevenf” Waldman All tickets are $5. The box oflccc
explained, “and not just a drama can be reached at 62 7-3493.
continued from page 5
socomplex.”Inaddition,hepointed

News tip? Call 627-2958
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McSorley ejected for season
NHL
continued from page 7

he did it, but the NHL has levied
the right punishment. There is a
place fix rough play in hockey,
but not for such blind-sided acts
of violence, and a veteran like
McSorely should possess the
presence ofmindto know better.
Some fans are calling for apermanent ban from the league for
McSordy. Ggiven the possibility that he might retire after this
season: he might just serve that
sentence.
McSoreIy’s violent slash and
suspension are just the latest, but

by far the worst, events to mar the
Bruins’ season. Earlier in the
month, the team announced that
Jason Aliison would miss the rest
oftheyearduetowristsurgery. He
had already missed most of the
season with an injury to the other
wrist. Goalie Byron Dafoe, whose
holdout at the start of the season
began the Bruins’ troubles, was
also injured in Monday’s game.
Such issues seem trivial, however,
when McSorely could be brought
up on criminal charges in
Vancouver, and Brashear will be
out for at least six weeks with a
concussion.

Allegations of discrimination
AGENTS
continued from page 1I

crimination. But they alleged that
too little progress has been made
since then.
Summerour and two other
agents who appeared at the news
conference spoke reverentially of
the ageicy and said that filing the
complaint was a last resort.
Reginald “Ray” Moore, 20th
overall on theagency’s promotion
list and the highest ranked black,
said that the last straw for him
came when he was passed over for
asenior’Washington job last summer that his own supervisor
thought he had earned. Instead,
Moore (accepteda transfer to Dallas, passing up opportunities to
leave the agency for more lucrative jobs.
“The Secret Service has a storied past (but) it has a broken
present,” said Moore.
Like Summerour, John Turner
said tha.t he also hesitated to join
the complaint. Turner is a 19-year
veteran whose merit ranking puts
him 32nd overall on a promotion
list of 310 agents and second
among blacks. “I’mtrulysonythat
my Frustrations have taken me to
this level,” he said.

Lawyer Relman said that 50
agents were moved up in the last
round of Secret Service promotions, while Turner and Moore
were passed over. Relman also
represented black Secret Service
agents denied service at aDenny’s
restaurant in Maryland, although
none of the three agents was involved.
Afterastint in aGeorgiapolice
department, Summerourjoined the
Secret Service in 1986.Since then,
she has held supervisory jobs on
the security details of President
Clinton, first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton and presidential daughter
Chelsea Clinton. She was in charge
of protecting Chelsea on a two-.
week trip to Europe without her
parents, asurrogatemom packing
an automatic pistol. Summerour
was also the agent in charge of
security during last spring’s
NATO meeting in Washington.
After that, she said, she applied for higher level jobs that
opened up in training, intelligence,
protective operations and the
Chicago and Philadelphia field
offices but was passed over.
“I always get near the top, and
then I get transferred somewhere
else,” she said.

DORM

the concerns of current students.

continued from page 9

. They continue to make decisions

Back issues of the Daib are
strewn with Viewpoints and articles detailing the troubles and
anger that the housing situation
has caused. Look back four, maybe
five yean-theproblemsexisted
then too. Look back four or five
years and count how many irate
students have claimed that we
absolutely need a new music department. Look into the construction costs ofpastdormitories. Four
million dollarsisplenty.
Yes, we did get a $4 million
donation marked specifically to
construct a “centrally located” ’
music building. Why, then,didthe
administration decide to provide
an additional $4 million towards
this building? Look into the construction costs ofAidekman-$4
million is plenty tocreateamusiconly building. Why did the donor
insist that the building be “centrally located”? Could it be because he or she knew that most
students could care less about a
music building, so he orshe wanted
to ensure that the most possible
pedestrian traffic passes by it, in a
hope to generate more interest?
If any alumni care about this
current situation, please voice
your concerns to the administration, which has demonstrated time
and again that it doesn’t care about

which place image, status, and
rankings at the top of the priority
list; a new music department can
do things to our US News and
WorldReportranking problem that
a new dorm cannot. If you are
concerned, please be vocal. The
student‘ body’s voice continues
to be ignored; perhaps the moneygiving potential of alumni voices
could make something happen.
Andtell them that every time they
do something right, you’ll give
them a banana.

Athletes Wanted
EMPLOYWENT OPPORTUNtTY
FOU.tlHE

FIND CUT HCW
I

* PART-TIWE * TEHPORARY * SUWMER

EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

JorN OUR UNIQUE WORK FORCE
Gentle. Giant, Boston’s premier moving company, is
interested in hiring intelligent, articulate individuals
to work as movers. Strength and above average
fitness are required. Great job for athletes and others
looking to stay in shape. Hiring men and women.
Help is needed ixr our Somerville, Weymouth,
Framingham, Tewksbury, Acton and Beverly,
MA locations. If you like physical work and like
making money.. ..CHECK US OUT!

h J i

CALLx~COGi C

-

I

For additional information call David at 6 17-806- 1008
www.gentlegian txom

I
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Coimputer network could Lee, services committee change meal plan
Dewick or Carmichael, although has been very positive,” Lee said.
be susceptible to hackers DINING
continued from page 1
no decision has been made. ‘LWe “I think this is a great example of
HACKERS

charges filed against Iffih.
Federal authorities coordinated
100 timzs each day. The hackers their investigative efforts with
generally come 6om outside the Northeastern administrators over
Tufts community and usuallyfailto aperiodofmonthstomonitor Iffh’s
gain access to sensitive aspects of Internet usage before issuing
the server computers. Visible dam- criminal charges. “We’ve been
age hardly ever occurs, Couch said, cooperating since the fall, and
but he could not say whether that is perhaps as early as the summer,
due to luck or security.
providing information to the FBI
In Ccuch’s opinion, hackers and and US attorney’s office,”
crackers -the breed of hackers Hookailo said. But, despite the
that seek to destroy computers - pending criminal trial, Northeasthave little to gain from hacking em has not yet decided to pursue
into TuFts. LLWeare not all that its own disciplinary measures.
vulneraole because there’s not all
L‘We have contacted him to
that much to get. So, there’s very come in and sit down to discuss
little motivation,” Couch said. his status while the court case is
“We’re vulnerable to random acts pending,” Hookailo said. “We alof obliteration by junior high ways have to be cognizant of the
school students.. . the type of at- fact that people are innocent until
tacks where people come in and proven guilty.” Meetings have
don’t know what they’re doing.” been arranged between Iffih and
Couch praised the skills of representatives of the Office of
Tufts’ network administrators, but Student Affairs.
pointed to understaffing as the
After first hearing ofa possible
biggest risk factor with regards to security breach, Northeastern
the University network. There is took steps to secure its mainframe
only one person who monitors the computer system. As of now, no
hundreds of “boxes,” or network damage to university-wide syscomputers, around campus. These tems has been identified.
computers, found in Anderson,
This is not the first time in reHalligan, and other campus loca- cent weeks that a college comtions, are necessary for student puter was used to carry out
research and computing. Without Internet attacks. In early February,
the proper supervision, hackers computers from Stanford Univercan move about the network un- sity were exploited as proxies for
noticed, damaging the computers hackers who deluged highly trafor siphoning information.
ficked Internet websites with mil-’
LocaI technology pundits like lions of simultaneous messages.
Monroy have criticizedTufts’Infor- CNN.com, Amazon.com,andYamation Technology Management hoo! were rendered inaccessible
Team forwhatthey view asadanger- to users as a result of the “Denial
ous passivity when it comes to pro- of Service” attacks.
active network defense. The use of
Like those at Stanford, Tufts’
outdated computers, old versionsof computers are vulnerable to hackWindows, and other antiquated op- ers, sometimes from overseas loerating systems leave Tufts vulner- cations, who wish to use them as
able to attack, they say. To avoid intermediaries to aid in their missituationslike the one facingNorth- chief and inhibit detection from
eastern, system administratorsmust law enforcement officials. Albe vigilant in identifjhg security though the University’s online
threats imd “patching holes.”
network would emerge from this
Federal authorities have ac- type of hacking incident uncused IFfih, who is completing his scathed, it might face hefty liabilthird year ofa five-year program at ity charges if the hacker caused
Northeastern’s College of Com- serious damage elsewhere.
puter Science, of using a telnet
“We have not found ourselves
proxy system to mask his identity up against any serious hackers,”
and gain “root access” to the Couch said. And, personal stuNASA computer system. At one dent information is “exceedingly
point, Iffih seized complete con- well hidden” behind various
trol ofthe NASA mainframe, and firewalls. The Information Archiemployed a “sniffer” program to tecture Sub-committee forthe Inpilfer the login names and pass- formation and Technology Counwords of NASA users.
cil, on which Couch sits, is aware
With the same basic technolo- of the deficiency of network staff
gies, Iff ihalsoallegedlypenetrated at Tufts and is concerned about
the US Defense Logistics Agency possible problems with malicious
(DLA) website.The DLA provides hackers in the future.
Iffih’s alleged efforts, although
supplies and services to American military personnel stationed not widely publicized,causedmore
around the globe. Once Iffih had than $30,000 in damages. One tarbreached the DLA system, he de- get, Zebra Marketing Online Serfacedthe website with hackergraf- vices, was forced offline for 12
fiti and graphics, according to hours. For creating this financial
Donald Stem, United States At- burden and other administrative
torney. “[Iffih] willfullyandmali- costs including investment in netciously obstructed, hindered, and work repairs and securityupgrades,
delayed the transmission of com- the US District Court in Boston is
munic;itions over such system,” threatening Iffih with ten years
asserted Stem in the criminal imprisonment anda$250,000fine.
continued from page 1

The boys of New

more vegetarian, Middle Eastern already have [extended hoursJ on
choices; it will also test a “Big the weekends,” Ross said.
Weekend lunch hours, already
Bowl,” in which students will help
create their own plate of Asian extended by one hour in both dinnoodles. Hodgon will experiment ing halls, will be open until 3 p.m.
with Mexican and Southwestern Changes have also already been
menus within the next few implemented in Hodgon, which is
open until 10 p.m. from Mondays
weeks.
The Services Committee, through Thursdays. Hotung Cafe
chaired by sophomore Senator Erin also has a new, enlarged menu to
Ross, is discussing several other go along with it new sports pub
possible changes to improve meal image.
“We’re very excited about
plans. Among the possibilities is
the prospect of extending hours at these changes. Feedback so far

students and administrators
working together to improve student services .... It makes them
happier at the University as a
whole.”
There will bean open forum on
March 15at9p.m.atClubHotung7
where students are encouraged to
attend and voice any questions
and concerns about the Dining
Services meal system. Lee and
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman
will attend to respond to the students.

INS regulation could add more red tape
INS
continued from page 1

fund and operate the database.
According to Greiner, Congress
has mandated that the database
program be self-financed, thereby
passing the cost on to students.
“[Congress] established that institutions of higher learning
should impose and collect a fee
from international students to support the information database program,”Grenier said.
The regulation has raised concern at universities across the
country.Eyleen Schmidt,aspokeswoman for the INS, told the Daih
Texanat the University ofTexas at
Austin on Jan. 28 that the creation
of the database would make current INS information easierto manage by converting paper files into
electronic form.
The fee, which will be decided
upon by the INS in May 2000,
would be enacted each time an
international student transfers to
anew university.No chargewill be
incurred by foreign students attending high schools or elementary schools in the United States.
The fee, ifadopted,willresultin
higher administrative costs for
Tufts, because it will require the
University to create astafftomange
the money. This staff would be
responsible for informing students

about the fee, collecting the
money, and then passing it on to
the INS.
Tufts University Bursar
Kathleen Mundhenk stated that
the Bursar’s Office has been working to start a dialogue with other
departments at Tufts to determine
any administrativereorganization
that will be needed in order to
comply with theregulation. However, she noted that the regulation
has only been proposed and has
not yet passed, forcing the
Bursar’s Office to wait to see what
the end result will be before any
action is taken.
Mundhenk added that it is too
early to determine how the proposed regulation will effect international students at Tufts. She
said: “At this point, our office is
still gathering information about
the regulation. We really don’t
know what it will do, but we are
trying to find out what changes
and steps will be necessary for the
University if the regulation is
passed.”
As the regulation stands now,
Mundhenk said, “Tufts will prabably have the responsibility for
transferring the full payment of
each student to the INS.”
Students responded with skepticism towards the idea of the fee
and the ensuing red tape. Sopho-

more Elizabeth Exton, from London, England, said, “I don’t know
how I feel about it, but it sounds
odd that the money has to go
through the University first. It really depends on who is getting the
money.”
Exton worriesthatthe feewould
aggravate students, who are already paying high fees to attend
school in the United States. “We
have to pay a lot anyway, because
ofout-of-statetuition, and also we
have to change our money to US
dollars. Another fee would not go
over well,” she said.
Sophomore Tufts Community
Union Senator Anoop Swaminath
agreed with Exton. “I think this
proposal is another mistake in a
series of recent mistakes by the
INS. The fee is most unnecessary
and should not be enacted.”
Although this is the first time
that the proposed fee has been
brought to his attention,
Swaminath feels that the issue
should be addressed in future
Tufts Community Union Senate
meetings. He said that any Senate
action would take place after student reaction to the proposal is
evaluated.
“It really depends on how students feel about the whole thing
and on their reactions to it,”
Swaminath said.

Students offer positive response to forum
MYSTIC
continued from page 1

peoplewhoworktogether can do.”
As a result of the class, Potts
said “stydents are going to be
more engaged, more active, and
are going to make greater contributions to society.”
DiBiaggio said the response
from students has demonstrated
that the goals of the class are being accomplished. “Students are
seeing what we are trying to dodraw a connection between what
they read, what they write, and
what they hear to help them develop their own style of active
citizenship,” he said.
The entire Tufts community is
invited to the Friday forums. The
panels are designed “to introduce
students to innovative solutions
to problems which can occur when
the University officially collabo-

rateswith communitygroups,”said
James Weinberg, a program associate at the Lincoln-Filene Center.
The course is the first class to
be offered in the University College ofcitizenship and Public Service(UCCPS), which was initiated
this year by the Lincoln-Filene
Centerforcitizenshipand Democ- .
racy. “Tufts University is leading
the way in education for citizenship in the country,” Weinberg said.
Mystic WaterSHED panelist
Kirshen sees the session as an
important opportunity to bridge
the gap between the University
and the surrounding community.
“We are going to be talking about
the collaborative as an example of
how Tufts students and the community can work togethertowards
acommon goal,” he said.“A project
like this can be used to promote
citizenship among Tufts faculty

and students.”
Co-panelist Brukilacchio
agreed. “I feel that [today’s] presentation is key because it engages both students and faculty
directly with the community. Really any attempt to make a change
requires different ways of speaking the exploration of different
perspectives and different skill
bases,” she said.
Tufts has become involved in
the Mystic WaterSHED project
this year with student and faculty
participation. Students see the
class and today’s session as a
positive and important experience.
“[The class] is giving me the opportunity to reflect on the last
three-and-a-half years at Tufts and
to figure out who I have become as
a leader and a citizen,” said Erin
Cox, former President of the
Leonard Carmichael Society,
_,
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EVENTS

HOUSING

Chlnese Student Assoclatlon
2nd Annual Chinese New Year Culture Show Feb 24 4 1 1 Dewick. Tix
at Info Booth and Door

Lg and small apartments.
Available. BeginningJune. Allaptsare
h great Condtii. VvWi walkkg dis
tance to campus and T in Davis. Call
anytime 6174257530 ask for Camilb
or Una. Off campus Wmg is the BEST!!!

Growlng up Male: Crime Against
Nature
Anend a solo performance by author/
professor Christopher Kilmartin. A
tremendously funny look at the absurdities and contradictions of growing
up male in America. Check it out.
Men, bring a friend! Mon Feb 28 E
D:30 p.m. Cabot Aud.
What If you Could Decide:
Tufts Requirements, parking, housing, communityservice. social issues.
rell Tufts what you would do Q
Dpenlng up the classroom March
5th Faculty Dlnlng Room, Mugar
Hall. More Info Soon1
Like Your Ex College Class?
Find out how we choose them! Join
Ihe Experimental College Board Pick
JP an application Q The Ex College
3ffice. Miner Hall. Or go online:
MNw.excollege.tufls.edu
Love the Movles? Teach a
course In them1
Perspectives. Get an application @
The ExCollege OR-. Miner Hall. Or
30 online: www.excollege.tufts.edu
Invest In the Future1
Explorations! Applications available
low at the EX College Office or onine @ www.excollege.tufls.edu
Interested In Leadenhlp
Opportunltles?
Ne Want You!
w.excollege.tufls.edu

Summer Sublet
1 big bedroom in 3 bedroom apartment. Located on campus. $5001
month includes washerldryer. dishwasher, parking, hot water, and gas.
Female Dreferred. Call Kate at 6280052.
Summer and Fall Subletter
Needed1
Largemom in a beautifulhouse, walking distance to campus. Low rent!
Call Orly Q 617-718-9555
Females Only!
Female Housemate needed1
Awesome location on College Ave. 2
floors, kitchen. 5 bedrooms,livingrm,
dining rm, etc. Starting fall '00 if interested, please call Alexis at 7 7 6
9312
Summer Sublet
2 rms available in 3 bedroom apt.
Practically on campus. $45O/month
+ utilities. Avail. June-Aug. Call
x1367.
Summer Housing
Awesome house available June-At&
gust 2000. Five beautifulrooms avaiL
able, easy wallcing distance to cam
pus and T.
E-mail Era at
gone2beach@hotmaiI.com for more
info.
Close to Campus
3 bedroom apartment June 1,2000
Mav 31 2002. $1350 + utilities. Ideal
for grad students, non-smokers. For
more info call 617-7765467 5 p.m.10 p.m.

Musk Department
2/24 Guest Artist NATRAJ. Goddard
:hapel. 8 p.m. 2/25 Take Part Take
>ride. Cohen Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Summer Sublet!
3 bedroom on College Ave great location! Call Liz, Maria, or Alina 6278308.

World Performance Art Day
March 31
4nyone interested in performinglprejenting a piece please call Kyna 781396-9349. No experience necessary

Sprlng 01' Sublet
3 bdrm apt practically on campus on
College Ave. Excellent condition,
ktchen. living room Call Liz, Maria,or
Alina x8308

EARN $20 IN POINTS IN LESS
THAN 2 HOURS
Dartkipate in a Fours Group for the
ruffs Alcohol Study Feb. 22- March 2.
Jndergraduatedrinkers and ncftdrink?rsneeded. CALL TODAY 6279233

French House
C'est si chic! Live in a small house
next year, improve your French. make
friends with French exchange students. Applicationsfoms in Olin 206/
226 or download from French 21
Course InfolDocuments. Address
questions to
esoos@emerald.tufls.edu

Careen In the Arts
Ned. March 1,2000 at 7pm in Pound
lining Room, Mugar Hall. Panel disxlssion featuring alums working in
3aphicNVeb Design, Interior Design/
kchitecture, Performance Arts and
Museum Preservation and Restoraion. Sponsored by Career Services
Can't Tufts Bulld New Dorms?
lou decide! Opening up the Class'wm. March 8th. 5:30-8:30 pm. FaG
ilty Dining Room, Mugar Hall. Free
with a meal plan. $3.00 without
)ut ...Bring a faculty member and get
n free!!!.

FOR SALE
30 Jeep Wrangler 50.000 miles, A/
:, 6 cd changer, sound bar, new paint
ob, new chrome bumper, and step
'ails, sofl top, Asking $4,000 Call Tim
718-1867

4 bedroom house for Summer
20001Sprlng 2001 sublet
Fullkitchen and bathroom. convenient
location. For more info, call Julie at
x7739
3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean modem apartments next to
Tuns on quiet street, large modem
ktchen with refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled, wall-to-wall
carpeting, porches, washerldryer.
storage, garages, No fees, $14751850
Great Summer Sublet1
College Ave. 3 5bdrm apartments in
one house each w/full bath and
ktchen. Will sublet floors separately
or together. Call Jess at 623-2627 or
Jen at 666-5154

Summer Sublets
4 rooms available in ware st. off-cam
pus apt. 1of the rooms is avail. both
summer and fall. $475/month. Move
in June lst, Call 617-623-0121, Lisa.
Jill, or Steph.
Short walk to Tuftsll
4 Bedroom duplex apartment, 1 112
bathrooms, washerldryer on premises, large kitchen, separate dining
room, living room, quiet street, hardwood floors, backyard, lease. No
pets. No smokers. Available June 1.
2000. $140O/mO. plus utilities. 617227-8000(days) 617-969-3075 (evenings)
4th Roommate Wanted
3 females searching for 4th roommate
to apply for a 4-single co-op (Latin
Way) for next year (20W2001). Must
be a senior next semester. Respond
b4 cuop deadline, March 3rd. Call
491-7616
Secure Housing for Next Yearl
Beautiful house on Capen St., pradically on campus. Spacious kitchen,
two porches, driveway, washerldryer.
wonderful housemates. One bedroom for 20002001. Others to sublet. $5MUmonth. Call x7245!

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates:
1night single 95, double, 110:
2-5 nights single 95. double 105;
Weekly single 575, double 625.

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems7
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek" quotedtherapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tuffs insuranceaccepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY N P E D
(Law, Medical, Business, etc.)
-396-1124"
Are your grad school applications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going t o f t all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do it
all beforethe deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

UNNERSINBARTENDING
CLASSES START SOON
Student Discounts
1-800-UCAN-MIX

www.universltybartending.com
Space is limited
Call for information!!!!!

-

RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$30.00 3961124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! One-day service avail. 5 min
fromTufls. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines")

-

Also, word processing or typing of student papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
W O R D PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE"
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes. graduate/
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough bowledge
of APA. MIA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufls students 8 faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
Newbury St Comes t o Medford

....at surprisinglyreasonable ratesfor
men and women. Giordano Intemational The Ultimate euro Style Full
Service Hair 8 Skin Salon. Located
in Tufts Square, 460 Main St.
Medford, phone 781-395-9587. Free
parking. 20% off with this add.

MALE JUNIORS AND SENlORSll
EARN $20 FOR PARTICIPATING
IN A 2-HOUR BRAINWAVES
EXPERIMENT IN THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT.
You must be a Tufts student who has
spent at least two years on the
Medford campus You also must be
right-handed and have normal (or
corrected-to-normal) vision and hearing.
Please contact Joy at
jbrittinQemerald.tufts.edu if you are
interested inx participating.
SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF
Free term paper help1
Sunday evenings, 7-9 p.m. Mark LabTisch Library Tutors available to help
Tufls and Fletcher students with r e
search, writing, and English. For
more info, call Carmen at Writing,
Thinking, and Speaking Center, 6273326.
Need TechnolHouse DJ
For upcoming Intercollegiate Dance
scheduled March 4, Saturday. Call
Show Min ASAP at x8050 or email
stanl@tufts.edu
Get Paid to Search the Internet1
Internet search engine that gives you
money for searching and for referring
people to search. Sign up and try it
today! www.nefflip.com
Childsitter Sought
For weekday and/or weekend e v e
nings. One playful, well-behaved 7
yr old boy. Walking distance from
Tuffs. Laura orRafael. 781-391429
(evenings) or LPQUML.EDU.

WANTED

GET IN GREAT SHAPEII
Cardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
DavisSquare. Spedactrv 3 lesxwrs for
just $10. Class times:M-8:30pm, W
7:30pm and Sat 12:15pm at Davis
Square MartialArts. 408 HighlandAve.
Call 591-9656to register.

EGG DONORS NEEDED!
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5,000. OPTIONS NationalFertility Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fettilityoptions.com

Student Reps Needed Now1
Up to $300 per week with PT promo
work on campus. No exp. Will train,
800592-2121 ext. 300

Tufts Unlvenlty Conferences
Bureau and Summer Programs
is hiring for Summer 2000. For more
details. come to 108 Packard Ave or
call ~73568

PLAY InBermuda1
Lookingfor a unique SPRING BREAK
2OW experience? Do you like to swim,
kayak snwkel, hike and bike and do
yogacfjustre!axonanexoticsandy

beach?lntelestedinaninexpensiveand
fun way to tour this pristine coral reef
island? Contact Armand MickuneSantosQ Health EducationORice 6273861 for more information regarding
Tufts Spring "BreaK' in Bermuda.
Students Wanted One Summer,
a Lifetimeof Experience.
I could spend the summer learning
someone else's business or I could be
wnning my own. for m m infwmation
visit
our
web
site
at
www.collegepmdge,m or call 888
277-7962.
GO DIRECT11
We're the amazon.com of Spring
break! # I internet based company
offeringwholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen. Come see what has
other companies begging for mercy.
Servicing
ALL destinations.
Guaranted Lowest Price! 1-800-3671252. www. springbreakdirect.com

Part Tlme Posltlon
12-15 hours per week in small mail
order business within walking distance of Tufls campus. Hours somewhatflexibk. Pay competitive. Hank
Lee's Magic Factory. 391-8749. Ask
for Hank.
Tufts Wllderness Orientation
2000'
Applicationsfor Leaders and support
staff now available at the Biology Office and Info booth. Due by Feb 25th
Be sure to sign up for an interview.
Do you smoke?
Earn $40and free food! Seeking male
smokers (18-26 yrs) to participate in
psychological study. FMI Contact
Catherine 617-623-0428
or
ccarring@emerald.tufls.edu
Temp Job Avallable
4-8 weeks for small management
consulting firm in Burlington (accessible by T/bus). Responsibilities;assist in pharmaceutical market research. $12 per hour. Please call
781-273-5480. Must start immediately.

Healthy female 2192
slim, sought by infertile Boston couple
for egg donation at top clinic. Com
pensation. Call Maureen @ 781-9427000. Reference number 234.
Childcare Position Avallable
For energetic. mature person witt
experience to care for our 2 year olc
in Arlington. Transportation is neo
essary. We welcome calls from car,
ing and fun individuals. Terri 78141.
1545
Fulltlme Summer Ofnce Posltlon
Tufls Alum with business in Malder
seeks purchasing, sales, and admin
istrative help. Computer and phoni
skills a must. $lO/hr M-Fri. lnforma
but fast-paced atmosphere. Grea
business experience! Call Ellen 781
388-2900 x 203
Part Tlme Offlce Position
Tufts Alum with business in Maldei
seeks telephone and administrativc
help. Tuesday and Thursday mom
ings. 9 am-noon. lO/hr. Wm wit1
otherTufIs students in an informal bu
fast-paced atmosphere. Great busi
ness experience! Call Ellen 781-388
2900
x
203
or
e-mai
sleabman@htcchips.com
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Ofthe Jewish Community Centers o
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA i!
looking forthe following summer stafl
Transportation available- Great sala
ries! Positions needed: Administra
tive unit head, Arts and Crafts Direc
tor. Special Needs Counselors, Se
nior Counselors, Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the following areas
Basketball, Campcrafl, Drama, Fish
ing. Nature,Photography, Sports, ani
Wrestling. Please call Stu Silvermai
or Leslie Zide 617-244-51241
Psychology Research Study
Seeklng Women Survivors of
Assault (physical or sexual)
Or domestic violenceto fill out 2 short
questionnaires. Takes approx. 30
min. Completely anonymous and
confidential. $10 compensation.
Contact Christina at ~77331.
$15 per hour1
Work for the US Census! Come to
the Large Conference Room in the
campus center Tuesday night at 7
p.m. for more info or call 617-4945906.
Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Blcycllng Trlps.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 1
week commitment. Salary plus ex
penses paid. STUDENT HOSTEL
ING PROGRAM, P.0 Box 419
Conway. MA 01341 (800)343-6132
www.biketrips.com
CAREER SERVICES
Peer Advisor Fall Internship
Join the Career Service Peer Advisor
Program and get the insider's edge
on your own career planning. Peer
Advisors are trained to do one on one
resumelcover letters critiques, group
presentations, job search coaching
and more. Come to Career Services,
Bolles house for an application and
job description. Call 627-3299 for
more info. Application Deadline.
March 15,2000.

All Tu& students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day beforepublication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and nm on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limitedto two per week per organization and mn space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person.Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events.The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity. are o f an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

OXFAM CAFE
(behind Miller Hall)

For'all your needs Everything from a cup ofjava to
a quiet place to study
All proceeds go to non-profit Oxfam America.
Want to volunteer? Contact Francie ~ 7 1 4 3 8or Lou ~ 7 7 2 1 9 .
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ACROSS
1 Pansy's kin

6 Poi source
10 Sacred

14 Turn out
15 Comply
16 'Typee" sequel
17 Steps over a
fence
18 Uses superiority
for an advantage
20 Missouri River
port in Iowa
22 Actress Potts
23 Rhea's relative
24 Increase eightfold
26 Smaller of two
29 Disciples
33 Paddle
34 Grouped
merchandise
35 "Not Unusual"
36 Self-indulgent
spree
40 Flammable
solvent
43 Pledge
44 Name
46 Tell's canton
47 Sufficient
50 Felt hat with a
brim
54 Most of New
Yo&?
56 Director Spike
57 Wll sinker
60 Like a forward
flow
63 University in
Halifax, NS
65 Embankment
66 Scandinavian
capital
67 Espied
68 Sappho's last
letter
69 Uneven cut
70 Tobacco kiln
71 City on the Ruhr

ALARDS TO FAMOUS

PLOPLl

\i

'1'

1

'r

I T WILL BECOME

DOWN
1 Nautical craft
2 Before it's too
late
3 Loathsome
4 Humdinger

L

2/25/00

@ 2000 Tribune Media Services, inc.
All rights resarved.

5
6
7
8

Topmost point
Subject
Contiguity
Trust in
9 Popeye's Olive
10 Stinging wasp
11 Middle Eastern
nation
12 Anderson of
'WKRP ..."
13 Span connection
19 Maglie and
Mineo
21 Bullfights
25 French stewlike
dish
27 Heavy imbiber
28 Corn holder
30 Coll. course
31 Ordinal endina
32 987-65-4321 irp.
36 One Gabor
37 Zeus or Odin
38 Be beholding to
39 Set sail
41 Cursor starter?
42 Secreted

Solutions

45 Frosh caps
48 Cape Cod clam
49 As far as
51 Marlini garnishes
52 Mistrump
53 Homer's sea
55 City on the Adige

57 Japanese
vegetables
58 Wild party
59 -podrida
61 Gin flavoring
62 Skirt edges
64 Mil. minstrels

JaT&$a&t<,

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion
.YW*

Aria--T~.ay is a4 -You couldfeel a littlefrustrated.It's importantfor you to hold Libra--Todayis a6 -Some sort of risk you're thinkingaboutcouldp r to be quite
yourtemperandtoplanyournextmwewell inadvance.-Thepersonwiththeadvan- expensive. How aboutyou don't do it and just sayyou did?If everybodyelse isdoiig it,
tage todayistheonewhocanstaycoo1,even
inthe mostintensesituations. It's good sowhat?Don't let them talkyou intobeiig as foolish asthey are.
practice.
Scorpio--Today is a6-Fiish old projectsrather thanstartnewones. Something
Taurus-Today is a7 -Tcday isa 6 -You shouldbe able tofigureoutwhat'sgoing that's been botheringyou at homeneedsyour full attentionfor awhile. Onceyou get
on, butthat'snot trueforwevone.You alsoneed tomakesurethatwhattheother thgemgsgcleanedup,you'llfeelmuchbe~raboutyourself.Youmaynoticeyou
get
pnheardiswhatyou ~tuaylsaid.Somethiig~ghtgetlostinthe~lation,wenalotmorecreative, too.
ifyou'respeakingthesamelanguage!
Sagittarius-Today b a4-You'restill underpmre. It'snot justyour imagination.
&mini--':cdayis a 5-~at'sbeingpromM andwhat'sbeingdelivedaretwo Don't ignoreis that would be foolish. Instead,go ahead and figure out what ne& to be
Merentthings. You may not begettingthewholestov.Whenyou do the research, you done, and justdo it It maybe astrugglenow,but it'snot goingto get any easier.
mayfindths.tthingsarenotthewayyou'wbeenled tobeliwe.So,betterdothereWrch!
Capricorn-Today is a7-This would be a g d d a y to take aclass or to attend a
but thispAcularsubjectisbest
seminar.You can figureout alot ofthiigs on your om,
Cancer-Tdayis a9-You may fialiy get throughtosomebortyyou've been tyng learned in a p u p settingOld friendsare better than new ones nw,by the way. Finish
to reach.'hkis aspci~,person~sortofco~ection.You'~~
both bendtin awaythat's upsomethingyou'w alreadystarted.
kindof hard tmplain. Well,luc!dy,youdon'thawoexplain it to anyboctyelse. It'snone
Dftheir business.
Aquarius-Todayisa4-Youneedtobepradicalag
todayYoursign'snotmnowned
forbeiig atough businesspelson, but you can leam. If you don't getwhatyouwant now,
~--.Toda~isa5--Althoughotherpeople'sfeelingarestilltakingupalotoftime,
forexample,stalluntilMonday.
Ifyou haveno~ingtolosebywaiting,whyhuny?
pushou1dh:in abeaermccdthanygterday.You'renottheonewho'supsetalthough
allthiswhiningmaygetyou riled.Staycalm, anditwill helpothersdothesame.
PisCesTTodayis a 7- Is theresomethingyou've alwayswonderedaboutbutwere
afraidto ask?Who'smostlikelytohowtheanswer?AcoU~pro~or?Aclergyper?
irlrgo-Tday is a 7 --This shouldbea gccddayfor healing. If you're not already Alegal adviser?Onethii isout of theway, you'll rest more easilythanyou haw in years.
nthat kindo.apmfession and if you'd Iiktobe,thii is a gccdday,tostartYou may have Makethe call.
iaturaltalenitw. Studyyour aMcationonyourauntime,butdon'tquityourdayjob
et.
-WS CampusNews Service

TOMORROW
TODAY

Seth Wadley RemembranceService
Goddard Chapel 4 00 p m

Department of Drama and Dance
The skin ofour
Teeth
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p m

Peace and Justice Studies
Peace, Brunch and Justices WTO ARer
Seattle
Zamparellli Room 1230-200 p.m.

Amalgamates
Mates Live!
WERS 88.9 FM, 3 p.m.-4 p m

Program Abroad and Int'l Festival

Children ofGhana-Photo Exhibit
Capen House 12-2 p.m.
Residential Life
A Different Narcotic
13 Sawyer Ave. 8 30 p m.
Programs Abroad
General Infii Meeting
Eaton 210 2.30 p m
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Boston University
Eaton Hall 210 3.00 p m
Department of Drama and Dance
The Skin of Our Teeth
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

LUCKES

[>I

/u

\ow arranse ;he circ.ea eiters ' 3
'crm 'he surpr'se answer is
juggestea hv 'he abcvz r3rtoC0r

Ans:

DTnx]
FOR

inswers ;smorrcwt

MONDAY

ProgramsAbroad
Gen Info Mtg.
Eaton 2011, 11:30
ECO- Environmental Consciousness
Outreach

Men's Issues
CrimesofNature
Cabot Auditorium, 8 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study worldwide with the school for field
studies
Eaton Hall, 201, 1200

Weekly Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.
.-

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
Bamum 104 7-8.30p m
LCS-Shelters
Raffle for housing, $ goes to charity
Dewick, Carmichael, Campus Center
Optimus Prime
Deadline for submitting poetry, submit your
original poems to the Campus Center
Info Booth by 2/25

i
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"Whereyou read itfirst. "
-20 years of The TUBSDaily

Late Night at the Daily
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Tufts H i l l e l P r e s e n t s
the Chai Week 2000

SPRING

SEMIFORMAL
Boston
9

26

-

Opm 12:30am

Buses from Campus Center begin at 8:3Opm

Tickets are $10 at

illel [$IS at door)
3242 for more infomation

Co-sponsored by Programming &ard, Mts Democrats, IGC, Friends of hael, and LCS

